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King Asks Whites
To Aid Integration
lion of the world, llies in the
hands of the "creatively maladjusted," those who are unwilling to accept segregation
and discrinrination, rcliigious bigotry, and the "madness of militarism."
''There is no longer a choice
between violence and non-viQlcnce" he said. The choice is
between non-violence and non-.
existence."
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Folk Trio To .Sing
CU Sponsors Concert

Rush Ends As Fraternities Pledge 170 Men

PETER, PAUL, AND MARY
• • • folk singers with style • •

Townsend, David Wakeiii.eldand
Donnie Wood.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Steve Ward, Bob Hudson, Kenny Swing, Bert Grisard, Harry
Ingle, John Fritts, David Smythe,
Robert Compton, Charles Turner, George Jackson, Ronald
Day, Donald Black, Charles Bullaboy, Paul Geyer, David Bradford, Earl Coleman, Everett
Padgett, Ridhard Howington,
Albert Corbett and Bill Nelson.
Delta Sigma Phi
To-m Rasberry, Joe Wright,
Mac Smlith, Bob Taylorson, Jim
Bancroft, Scott Daugherty, Stu
Highsmith, Kent Turby£ill, Tom
Hooper, Gary Hamrah, Sam
Kelly, Ben Horack, Bob MeFall, Mike Jett, Bill Kissia'h,
Howard Schaeffer, George Morningstar and Mac Smith.
Sigma Phi
Rick Hill, Bruce Carter, Joe

Wilson, John Caffrey, Dixon
Whitworth, Steve Hall, Al Smith,
Fred Reid, Lee May, Randy
Nelson, Bob Espenscheid, Joe
Kraus, Kent Little, Charles Hollis, Robert Fales, Robert Howell, Maston Parham, Bill Liebert, Sherman Townsend, Harry
Baldwdn, Peter Bondy, Gary
Wood, John Patton, Richard
Smith, B:;ddy Layman, Dave
Banty, B:ll Frey and Doug
SqUJire.
Sigma Pi
Scott Boynton, Butch Speziale, Lee Bright, Stoney Welsh,
Allen Brandon, Shuford Smith,
Mike Gn:ene, John Pegram,
Carter Wals!le, and Ron Gifford.
Theta Chi
John Havercamp, Bob Bishop.
Steve Fisher, Brad Leggett,
Barry Ilate:s, Woody Tilley,
W. A. Young, Neil Sass, and
Bill Stracener.
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Conference Gets Tentative
Acceptance From ·Hodges

Solons Get
Committee
Suggestion

The following is tile proposed
statute dntroduced by Charles
Winberry, president of the junBy ADRIAN KING
bQcame involved in technical A motion to affiliate the Wake
ior class, which will create a
MANAGING EDITOR
points of procedure and argued Forest Student Legislature with
permanent Student Development
Luther H. Hodges, Secretary and counter-argued for 30 lll!in- th10> Collegiate Council for tile
Committee of the Student Legisof Commerce and former gover- utes before order could be re- United Nations was rejected follature. Winberry presented the
nor of NorU1 Camlina, has ten- stored and the rest of tile busi- lowing a heated debate. The
bill to tile Legislature Thursday
tatively accepted an invlitation ness conducted.
proposal was presented by Bill
night.
to speak at the Wake Forest
A second proposal was adopt- Constangy, junior of Atlanta,
Composition
Conference on March 24.
ed which provlides for an oath Ga. and Tom Marshall, sophoThis
committee
shall be apHis acceptance was annoWiced of of£ice for newly elected Stu- more of Charlotte, at the first
pointed
by
tile
President
with
at the Wake Forest Student Leg- dent Body presidents and legis- meeting of the Legislature but
the approval of the Legislature.
was tabled for action until
i&latm·e meeting Thursdaynight. I.-tors. <See related story.)
It shall be composed of six perSteve Glass, president of the
The Legislature approved three Thursday night. The motion was
sons, three of ,whom shall be
Student Body, said, "His ten- statute changes whii.eh were in- killed by a vote of 14 to 2.
chosen from the Legislature.
tative acceptance gives the Con- troduced at the first legislature
Following the vote to reject
The three members of the Stuference a great boost. We are meeting, creating a secretariat, tLe proposal, the Legislature apdent Body at-large shall be one
greatly pleased wuth Secretary making write-in ballots legal proved a motion by Winberry to
eoch from the selllior, junior and
Hodges' n:;ponse."
and deleting the fraternities endorse the Collegiate Council
sophomore classes.
Glass said the Hodges speech commdttee.
for tile United Nations and to
The President shall designate
would be the highlight of the
'!'he secretariat will assist the urge student participation in the
one of the legti.slative members
Conference and explained the officers of the Student Body in organization if established on
to serve as chairman of this
theme of the Conference, which such secretarial work as their the Wake Forest campus.
committee. The Chairman shall
will be the economric competi- dut-ies demand. The committee
Charles Taylor, Speaker of the
have the duty and authority to
LUTHER B. HODGES
tion between tile United States will be composed of the secre- Legislature, reported the teleappoint one member from each
and the Sovliet Union. Glass told tary of the Student Body and phone company had refused to
campus organization to serve
the legislators other plans for members of the Student Body allow tile Legislature to be reas an advisory group to the
the conference were well under- appo:inted by the President with sponsible for the second $50 of
committee and to enlist all camway and he expected a very in- approval of the Legislature.
tl.e $100 deposit required of each
pus groups lin the college de·
teresting and exciting four-day
Tom Marshall, sophomore of suite which installs a telephone.
velopment.
meeting-March 20-24.
Charlotte and chairman of the Taylor said that each suite Wlill
Duties
New Seeretary Approved
Constitutional Revisions Com- have to pay the deposit if it
It shall be the duty of tile
In other action, the Legisla- mJttee, presented the report and wishes to install a telephone or
Development Committee to work
have a parent of one of the suite
ture approved the appointment proposed changes.
~losely witil the office of Buildmembers sign a statement sayof Kenna West, senior of Warne,
Development Committee
mgs and Grounds on future phying he or she would be responas the new secretary of the StuPropased
sical construction on the camEight Wake Forest varsity de- 1pus, to work closely with the
dent Legislature. Miss West
Charles Winberry, president of sible for the telephone in that
su:i.te.
haters will open the season this Development Director and Comfills the posi.Uion left vacant by tile junior class, introduced a
the resignation of Nancy Mitch- proposed statute which would
A special committee was ap- weekend with trips to tourna- Inittee of the College in securell, who has become the new create a College Development pointed to assist Carlton Prick- ments at the U~versity of Ken- ing tile funds and helpmg their
work in any way possible, and
president of Woman's Govern- Committee of the Legislature. ett, chairman of the "Bdg Bro- tucky and DaVldson College,
ment Association.
Wiinberry said the committee ti~er" program. This committee
Attending the Kentucky tour- to be ready at all times to reThe Legislature rejected pro- would assist in all development will conslst of the president of nament in Lexington will be present the Student Body and
posed constitutional changes of the College, including the fl;e Independent Council and l'.'Iartha Swain of Fayetteville, LIJ.e Legislature before any group
which would have made upcom- physical growth of the school, the president of the Interfra- Neal Tate of Gastonia, and to discuss the College, its preli.I!g sophomores, jull!iors and sen- I and would work closely with ternity Council and will study Barry Dorsey of Shelby, all sent state and its future de·
iors eligible for secretary of the, all college and alumni groups the present program and will sophomores, and Frank Wood, '·elopmcnt.
Student Body; and would have ~n raising fLmas and speaking offer suggestions for future jwtior of Miami, Fla.
-------made upcolll!ing jwtiors and sen- before groups :in behalf of Wake "Big Brother" programs.
Miss Swain and Tate Wiill upiors elieiblc for treasurer of Forest. Winberry reported there
Glass reported on the fresh- hold the affirmative side of the
the Student Body.
was considerable administrative Imen elections schedule and ask- question, Resolved: that the
The vote to reject the pro- 1 f:- vor for the idea. The statute ed for volunteers to man the non-communist naUions should
posal came after a long hassle I will be voted on at the next Ipolls on Tuesday, and if necces- form an economic coffilllUllli.ty.
over parliamentary procedure. meeting of the Legislature. (See sary, on Thursday, the day for
Wood and Dorsey will take
Members of tile Legislature related story. l
run-off elect!ons.
the negative side. Dr. Franklin Th~ Christia~ Education and
R. Shirley, chairman of the SerVlce Clu~ will m:et on Th~s·
Speech Department, will accom- days foll~wmg the first and third
pany the team.
Sunday.s m e~ch m~nth.
Mi
s ·
d T t
Meetmgs will begm at 7 p. m.
. ss wam an
a e com- in the BSU Center. Programs
puled the best recor~ for W~ke throughout the year will anForest. la::;t year ';"1til 2 0 wms elude religious art, recreation
Professor John D. Scarlett of
and fl~': losses m freshman in the church, Vacation Bible
the Law School will terminate
co~petibon. ~ey .also won the School and summer work OPnowce champ1onsh!i.p trophy for portundties
hiis seven-year stay at the College after the fall semester to
the tournament at Northern
The club ds interdcnominalllinois University in Dekalb. tiona!.
accept a new position as Dean i
of the Law School of the UniAccording to Dr. Shirley, the Four local missions in which
versity of South Dakota.
Kcntuclry tournament will be tile club participates W1iU be disone of the most highly competi- cussed at the Oct. 25 meeting.
Scarlett, 39, will ·begin hiis
new job with the 1963 spring
tive tournaments of the year. Frank McCormack senior of
semester. Graduating magna .
Schools attending will include Fairmont, will sp~ak on the
cum laude from Catawba Col- 1
Kentucky, Notre Dame, North- First Baptist Church Vacation
lege in 1948, he went to Harwestern Umversity, Ohio State, Bible School. The Patterson
vard, where he was graduated
Dartmouth, Universi.tyofMiami, Avenue Baptist Mission will. be
with an LL.B. degree in 1951.
Dnke, and U. S. Military Aca- discussed by Betty White, senior
demy.
of Bostic.
Scarlett spent his first year
Attending the Davidson tour- The Forsyth County Home is
after being admitted to the bar
nament will be Larry Conrad the topic of Kay Huggins, sopracticing law in New York I
of Thomasville and Jim Walden- phomore of J:Ien_dersonville; and
City. He then became Assistant
fels of Manhasse~. N. Y., ~th ~n Jo~cs, Juruor of Thom~sDirector of the Institute of
sophomores, Davud Zacks, Jun- ville; will speak on the Baptist
Government at the Uil'i.versity
ior of New Bern, and Ed Gas- Home for the Aged.
of North Carolina.
kins, senior of Monroe.
In 1954 he became an inGaskins and Zacks will prestructor at Ohio Northern University School of Law, where
sent the affiirmative side, and
Conrad and Waldenfels \vill take
he remained until joi.n!ing the
The Wake Forest Student Legthe negative.
Wake Forest College Faculty
!i:slature approved tile following
1955.
constitutional change Thursday
night. The change will require
"The law school regret~ to
a majority vote by the Student
lose Professor Scarlett," said
Body in order to be added to
Dean Cnrroll W. Weathe·rs. "He
the Constli.tution upon which time
has been an able member of
our faculty for seven years and
The Independent Council will it will become section seven of
has contributed valuably to our
hold a homecoming dance Nov. Article III.
program. We congratulate South
! 16, in the Skyview Ballroom of
Before entering upon their duDakota, and we Wlish for him
the Robert E. Lee Hotel.
ties, all Student Government ofBids may be purchased for fU:cers shall make the following
success in his new responsib:ility."
$1.00 for the remainder of the promise in the presence of the
week in rooms 402B Davis and Student Body President: (note:
-MITCHELL PHOTO
GREEKS ALL-Jubilant Theta Chi's welcome freshman pledges 102A Taylor and in the lobby tt.e oath of office taken last year
into their midst during pledge night ceremonies last Monday. of the chapel immediately after is to be inserted here.) The PreApproximately 170 students pledged fraternities during the chapel Tuesday and Thursday. sident of the Student Body shall
Bill Constangy, presddent of make this promise m the preevening, according to figures released by Dean Edwin G.
Wilson. The pledging climaxed over a month of rushing ac- tile Independent Council, urges sence of the Dean of the Coltivities, including smokers, parties, and dinner trips. The num- all independents to take ad- lege. The President in turn shall
vantage of the homecommg administer the oath to the Stuber pledging was somewhat smaller than in previous years.
event.
dent Government of£icers.
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Debaters
Schedule
T 0 urneys

Military
Library·
Available

The College Inn Restaurant
AND

Spaghetti House
839 REYNOLDA RD.

The Z. Slll!ith Reynolds Library ds well-known to almost
all Wake Forest students. Not
as well-known to either students
located
in isthe
of
or faculty
the Department
ROTC library,
Military Science in the gymnasium.
A military theme, as well as
colorful military decor, dominates the subject matter of the
1000 books and magazines :in
this library. They cover the
Revolution through tile Korean
conflict, the "Cold War" and
include numerous volumes on
counterinsurgency and antiguerilla warfare as exemplified by
the current conflict in Southeast
Asia. About half of the books
concern World War II, but there
is a comprehensive selection on
the "Civil War.
In adddtion, there are many
volumes on Russra, communism,
poldtics and foreign policy and
a growing collection on nuclear
warfare and space. The Department of the Army has furnished
more tilan half tile books in the
ROTC Library, and most of the
balance have been purchased
with college funds.
The library is open 12:30-4:30
p. m. each weekday afternoon,
and books, except tilose on the
reference shelves, maybe checked out for two-week periods.
Those books purchased with college funds are cross-indexed in
the card files of the madn library.
Mrs. Dorothy E. Dawson is
librarian. Any student, professors, and personnel of the college may use the ROTC library.
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PHONE PA 2-9.932

FOR THE BEST IN

Pizza· Spaghetti- Steaks -Salads

r~========================~
IT TAKES A H"EAP OF SUCCESS
TO OFFSET A POOR APPEARANCE!
With The Help Of

TWIN CITY CLEANERS

Phone For Pick-Up and Delivery Service
"IT'S CHEAPER TO BUY QUALITY"
Phone PA 2-7106
612 West 4th St.

Your Fa¥orite
SPORTSWEAR SHOP
in Winston-Salem

:1'1

Scarlett Gets
Dean Position

••
•••

TH£R.£'S• NO SECRET
to producing fine photoengravings. You simply take generous
amounts of experience, skill and
COII!Scientious attitude and combine them With the best mechanical equipment available today.
Piedmont Engraving follows this
formula on every job.
Let Piedmont solve your plate
problems for publications, brachures color-process printing
'
•
PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.
PA 2-9722, Winston-Salem, N.C.

©
s-c

ALL THE NEWEST SPORTS
Ensembles
Sweaters
Skirts
Shorts
and Toreadors

1

See Then At
'

Mother & Daughter
Store

Corner Liberty and 3rd Streets
C
A
d
hange pprove ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WELCOME
WAKE FOREST STUDENTS
WHILE YOU ARE IN WINSTON-SALEM
MAKE

BOCOCK-STROUD
YOUR SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS

e·AII New design
·•
•.-All New performance
•· All New paper handling systE'm
• All New fingertip control panel
• All New exclusive features
• All New ruggedness
• All New decorator colors
• All New deluxe, high-fashion
carrying case
Plus famous Royal touch an;!
full size office keyboard
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY
PAYMENT PLAN.

KELLY
TYPEWRITER
618 W. 4th St.

Wlzile you were away ••• Something New Was Added

Featuring The

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised And Delighted

MOST CDMPLET~E LINE OF PIPES IN W·INSTON~SALEM

With The

From $2.50 Up

Parkway Chalet

All Types of Tobacco, Pouches, an~ Accessories
-Also-

RESTAURANT
*

Fine English-Made Pipes by Dunhill and Barling

TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING
Don't Forget Our

Featuring The

COMPLETE GOLF DEPARTMENT

Alpine Room Supper Club

Clubs by Spaulding, Kroydan, and Wilson
Balls, Shoes, and Bags

Live Dance Combo Every Night

e

Tuesday or Wednesday

•

e No Cover Charge on Monday,

Intimate, Continental
Atmosphere
Excellent Cuisine

We Suggest Reservations -- Phone 72-21119

..

·"

Twin City Dry Cleaning, Inc.

Christian Ed
Club To Meet

Frosh Basketball
Dance Is Slated

'"

A large wardrobe isn't necessary
to be well groomed. In fact, this
excellent clothes care prolongs
clothes life, and saves money.

BOCOCK-STROUD
501 West Fourth Street

I>

Artists Series Perforniance Homecoming Queen
To Feature Pianist Rosalyn Tureck Contest Now Open
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instrument. Thii:s :is how Bacb
would have wanted it, if he had
had a· piano dn his time."
The New York Pbll!lharmonic
Has Musical Background
Orchestra gave 5,890 performMiss Tureck was bom in 1914
. ances before they had a woman,
Rosalyn Tureck, as conductor.
into a musical family of Russi:an-Turkish. descent. She made
Miss Tureck has made musical
her debut in Chicago when she
· hlstory :in' anot:her way. She has
was nine years old. In 1931 she
come to be considered the fore-won a four year fellowsbli.p to
most Bach interpreter of our
Julliard School of Music from
time.
which she graduated cum laude.
Miss Tureck is scheduled to
An outstanding musical event
perform dn Wait Chapel Thursof 1937 was her series of six
day at 8:;15 p. m. She wtl1l preall-Bach recitals in Town Hall,
sent an all-Bach concert
N. Y. Since that time she has
The concert tis the second in
appeared in major concert halls
the Wake Forest Artists Series.
over the world, playing all-Bach
Admission is by student ti<cket
concerts almost consistently
or season ticket o.nly.
When she performs with. an
Selections Given
orchestra, she prefers to conFor her performance she has
duct iit herself as she feels that
selected the. Prelude and Fugue
she can come even closer to the
in A minor (from ihe miscelspirit of Bach in that way. Belaneous collection) ; Sinfonia ·in
cause there are no published
F mtlnor; the Preludes and Fueditions of Bach orchestral
scores, she passes out her own
gues linD :minor, G major, and
editions at rehearsals.
A mtlnor from Book II of t:he
Miss Tureck, as all artists do,
Well-Tempered Clavichord; the
has problems connected with
English Sudte in G minor; Aria
and Ten Variations in the Italconcerts. In one concert hall in
ian St-,fle; Three Minuets in G
England which is not heated in
wint~r. she had to cover the
major, G minor and G major;
.keyboard with hot water bottles
and the Italian Concerto.
before the performance. She beWith Miss Tureck!s under1\USS ROSALYN TURECK
lieves it ds most important to
standdng .of technique and dn. • • devoted to Bach . • •
keep her fingers and wrists
terpretattlon, Bach has come to
have a new meaning and appeal glowing experience," writh "mi- In her. second year of study at warm. For th:i.s purpose she has
for many listeners. She has de- raculous clard1;y," and "such au- Julliard she realized that she a collection of specially designwould have to change her me-- ed mittens for various purposes
parted from the traditional style thordty and such might."
thod of play.ing. She would have with different fingers cut out.
of dnterPretation which made
Studied At Julliard
Praetiee Sessions Lengthy
Bach seem cold and teclm!i.cal,
When Miss Tureck was four- to throw away all her old ideas
She also finds that Yoga exerand has evolved a warm and teen her piano teacher advised and form a new technique to
creative style.
her to specd'alize in Bach: She match her conception of Bach cises help her to achieve the
New York critics have de- did so, overwhelming the facul- and herself.
control she needs for Bach; and
scribed her performances "deep- ty at Julliard with her percep- Her performance of Bacl:. has also for relaxation. She pracbeen explained in part by her tices 10 to 12 hours a day.
ly dedicated and polished," "a tion and abildty.
awareness of Bach's "concern
When not on tour, Miss Tureck
for human feeling," of Bach as lives in her mansion :in London's
"the people's artist."
KnightsbridJe. In dt she houses
The discovery of Bach was a her collections of Rembrandt
"revelation" to Mlis Tureck her- etchings ancient musical inself, and she has managed to struments, Oriental prints and
convey this sense to her listen- carvings, <.nd an immense vaers.
riety of art objects. The house
Miss Tureck has full mastery contaJ.ns a large sound-proof
of the harpsichord and clavi- studio for rehearsals and reBy JO DE YOUNG
chord, as well as of the piano. cording, large enough to conSTAFF WRITER
Three hundred fifty bermuda-clad coeds shattered the every- According to Manchester Guard- tain the entire London Philharday serenity of Reynolda Lake last Wednesday afternoon. The -ian, "she irrefutably proved that mondc.
there is anything wrong with
local bees and beeties abandoned their usual fare in search of df
Bach on the piano the fault is - - - - - - - - - - - - - better things, such as chdcken and cole slaw. Paper plates fell
with the player, not with the
J:i:ke leaves.
The gdrls sat on the ground, forgot calories, laughed, and
gossiped, peppering their conversations with "But I thought
you were a BLONDE!;" "Just look at all the freshmen. Do
I know ANYONE?" and the eternally dubious compliment
"So YOU'RE-. I've heard a lot about YOU!"
An unexpected floor show was performed by an amateur
The Placement Office, Room
group-one of the campus fraternities-who took this opportunli"- 118 Reynolda Hall, lists a numty to '•convince' a recently-pinned brother to jump in the lake. ber of companies who will send
"We're lucky that all we get is the showers,.. g;iggled the representatives to interview stuerudite observers.
dents during October.
Qu'izzes, homework, and dates vied for the attentdon of the
Students sbould s:ign up for
young ladies as the hour grew late. They trooped home, leaving; i,nterviews at the Placement Ofoverflowing trash c~s and crates to the squirrels and the fice at least 24 hours prior to
caterers. It was the WGA's Big-Litue Sister Picndc, the biggest the interview date.
Brochures and bulletins arc
hen party of the year.
available from a large number
of businesses located around the
Undted States and are free to
dnterested students.
Thursday
SPRINGS COTI'ON MILLS
will intervdew students with any
Of the 686 Wake Forest freshThe College Union travel com- major. Positions are . available .
men 90 had ordered class blaz- mittee anno?Dced Thursday that as trninees for production, maners by last Monday. This num- stu~ents w;ill have the oppor: agem~nt, financing, ba~g, acber represents an increase of tumty ro travel to a nearby ski counting, data processmg, ad67 per cent over last year's resort early second seme~ter ministration, and sales.
and to New Orleans dunng
Saturday
sa1es.
spr!ing vacation
The blazers made by Robert
.
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENRollins Blaze~. Inc., of New These. places were chosen on CY qualillcations test will be
York, are to . arrive near the t:he ba~s of a poll conducted gdven.
first of December, according to last sprmg.
Monday, Oct. 22
Robert Turner, company repreSusan Keen, chairman of the
FIRST UN I 0 N NATIONAL
scntative. Turned stated that College Union travel committee, BANK representatives will hold
there will probably be a second has asked that those students a group meeting at 7 p. m. in
:flitting in January for any stu- who are interested in serving 125 Reynolda Hall. Students indent wishdng to order blazers at on this com.m!ittee leave thedr terested :in banking may attend
that time.
·
names at the information desk this meeting and sign for tinterviews.
in ReynolA:a Hall this week.
The blazers are ro be of tradiTuesday, Oct. 30
-MITCHELL. PHOTO
tional styling, and Wiill bear the
U. S. CENSUS BUREAU will FOURTH AND ONE . . . will
Wake Forest ansignia. Turner
GERMAN CLUB MEETS
interview students in business he punt or nm? Cheerleader
indicated that charco:::.l brown,
The Germ~n Club of Wake administration, economics, so- 1\'lyra Upchurch seems to be
the color over-whelmingly chos- Forest held its first meettlng ciology, and other students with pondering quarterback proben by the Class of '66 during last Monday dn the East Lounge majors in the liberal arts. Stu- lems as she watches Deacon
orientation, ds proving to be a of Reynolda. Hall.
dents who obtain positions will action against the Clemson
favorite color among college
The program included a speech work in Washington, D. C., with Tigers. Even with the help of
students.
on Berlin by a German exchange career positions avadlable with the cheerleaders, the Deacons
Other blazer colors on campus student, Almuth Bittersdor£.
couldn't prevent the 24-7 loss.
the bureau.
mclude olive green (Class of
'65), black •(Class of '64), and YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGSTORE
With The Most Complete Service
Dartmouth green (Class of '63).
Away From Traffic - Plenty Of Parking Space
By DIANA GILLILAND
ARTS COLUMNIST

'0\

..

·'

'Chickens,_ Cluck
At WGA Picnic

Office Gives
Interview List

••

s

Ninety Freshmen Travel Committee
Order Blazers
Lists Two Trips

GOING HOME FOR THE
WEEI<END?

The annual search for Wake •organizations may enter candiForest's Homecoming Queen, dates in the contest, an annual
"Miss Demon Deacon, .. ds under project of the Monogram Club.
way.
On Nov. 15, giTls who have
Fraternities or other campus been nominated will be dntroduced in chapel, with election
by the student body ro follow.
Pictures of all candidates will
and spend more time there! Week. ••
be on display in the madn lobby
enda and holidays at home are
of Reynolda Hall one week prior
economical and quick OD Piedmont.
to the election.
The candidates will again be
introduced before the beginntlng
.
•
of the Wake Forest-[luke game
at Bowman Gray Stadiium Nov.
Fa:t se~ester opened with the 17. The announcement of the
continuattlon of a second se- new "Miss Demon Deacon" will
mester of an exchange program be made during half-time fesbetween Wake Forest and Salem tiv!i.ties.
Colleges.
The new queen will be crownThe program began last Feb- ed by linda Sutherland, junior
ruary with several . s.tud:nts of Macon, Ga., the reigning
from. both colleges participating. beauty. Don Roth, president of
Thi_s semes~r two students the Monogram Club, will preare mvolved m the exchang~. sent the winner with a dozen
On~ boy from Wake F~rest lS roses.
taking elementary It~lia~ at
Sale~, and a Sale~ grrl lS a~- Other plans scheduled for
tending a class m Romantic Homecoming include a joint efpoett:y here.
.
fort by the Monogram Club and
Th!is program IS a plan of ex- Phi Epsilon Kappa, physical
Serves You Better
change whereby courses offered ~.~~~~ti~~~ai~Pn~iypin!~ sell
CALL PIEDMONT OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
at Salem and not o~ered at
Wake Forest are available to
Also, a varsdty-freshman basfull-time students regularly en- ketball game will be played in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rolled at . Wake Forest. The the campus gymnasium the
s~me plan lS also offered to full- morndng of Nov. 17.
trme Salem s~ud~nts.
Singer Ray Charles will per. Formal applications are made form at the Homecoming Dance
m advance and must have .the Saturday night in Memorial Coliapproval of the fa~ulty .advlSor seum. Tickets for the dance go
and th.e dean. No fmancu:al pay- on sale tomorrow at the Informen~ IS n~cessary. G~ades and mation Desk in Rcynolda Hall.
quality pomts earned m courses Bids are prticed at $5 per couple
ast Salem are evaluated in fi~:e if purchased before Nov. 1. Any
arne way as they would be if J:;.J.d purchased after that date
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The Struggle For Dignity
Once again the College Union
lecture committee is to be congratulated for bringing another
outstanding speaker to Wake
Forest. If the address by Dr.
Martin Luther King is any indication, we can expect a year of
speakers of the first rank.
We are proud to have had Dr.
King at Wake Forest, and grateful to him for taking time from a
busy schedule to bring us his
message of challenge and hope.
His speech was an inspiring statement of faith in humanity, and
we can only hope that this faith
will be fulfilled with a minimum
of further delay.
There are those who may
agree with Dr. King's ultimate
goals, but find his methods of
achieving these goals somewhat
radical, and he is often called a
"rabb,le-rouser" and a "troublemaker" for his leadership in sitin demonstrations and protest
movements. He has retaliated by
saying that the time is growing
short, and that the United States
can no longer afford to harbor
inequality within its borders for
both moral and political reasons.

It should be recalled that the
Negro has already waited over
100 years for his rights, and he
has managed to make progress
only when the injustices and inequalities of society have been
brought to the surface through
such movements as Dr. King's.
Whether we agree with his methods or not, we must recognize
that Dr. King is a man sincerely
and totaUy devoted to a cause
he believes to be just, not only
through words, but through his
daily actions and his refusal to
back down in the face of threats
and even attempts on his life.
When a man is willing to die for
his cause, and when his cause is
so obviously in the right, he deserves our complete and unequivocal respect.
Dr. King has called upon the
white people of good will to join
in the struggle for human dignity, and join in we must. Not
until the chains of segregation
have been removed entirely will
human beings, white as well as:
Negro, be able to join in singing
the spiritual, "Thank God Almighty, we are free at last.''

Chapel Due More Respect
The College Infirmary must be
doing a booming business.
After the coughing we heard
in chapel last week, perhaps we
should ask the health service to
declare an epidemic so that those
who aren't already afflicted
might take proper precautions.
The illness seems to be chronic,
but most pronounced every Tuesday and Thursday about 10 :15
a. m. Strangely, students suffering frolm this cough undergo remarkahle iJmprovement about 11
a.m.
Perhaps there's something in
the chandeliers that students are
allergic to. Maybe the rarefied

atmosphere in the upper rows of
the balcony produces suffocation
and thus the constant coughing
and clearing of throats.
Or, could it be that students
aren't supporting the companywhich supports us and there
isn't enough "up front" to make
the difference in pleasure-thus
the resulting discomfort?
Actually, we think that the
crude ruffians who don't have
enough courtesy to sit still for
40 minutes are a bunch of ignorant, uncouth, ungentlemanly
rogues who don't kno,w the meaning of dignity, respect, or courtesy.

Begging For Backbone
Despite what proponents of the
Collegiate Council for the United
Nations bill say, the Student Legislature should not put itself in
the position to have to help every
organization that comes to it with
its hands out begging for backbone.
The Legislature can and should
take an interest in world events-.
It would have been quite appropriate and timely for the Legislature to have taken a stand
.during the height ·of the University of Mississippi versus James
Meredith episode.
It would be appropriate for
the Wake Forest Student Legislature to take a stand orr atomic
testing in the atmosphere.
It would be wise for the Legislature to speak its mind on the
national and international events.
from time to time as these events
shape the destiny of our country
and our lives, in many cases.
But it is another thing for the
Student Legislature to join something just so that "something',

can be on campus.
It appears to us that those wh~
presented the bill to make the
student governing body, a cTub,
in effect, affiliated with a. national organization, actually were
expressing a lack of confidence
in the Student Body.
It seems to us they would have
been using the Legislature as
an expedient-that they thought
there wasn't enough student interest to form an organization
of this nature on this campus.
If there is no interest, the club
should not be attempted.
On the other hand, if there is
interest, the organizers should not
have to come beg'lging to the
Legislature.
And we wonder, how can a
former member who campaigned
last spring on his record in the
Legislature, now say that he
questions the validity and necessity of that organization simply
because it did not approve one of
his pet projects?
-A. K.

Salute To 'Trustee's Day'
The first "Trustee's Day" was
generally successful.
The day provided a good opportunity for Trustees to find out
a little of what makes a student
feel the way he does. It gave
students a chance to find out that
the Trustees are neither a group
of stuffed-shirts nor uninformed
back;woods Baptists. Rather, students learned that Wake Forest
Trustees are men of high caliber.

RAY SOUTHARD
Editor

Trustees attended classes, met
with fraternity men, ate meals
with faculty and students. This
was good. After all, if a Trustee
is to vote on rules concerning
fraternities, classes, and professors, he should know all he can
about them.
VVe ask that next year Trustee's Day be even further expanded and improved; we look
forward to its continuation.

ROY ROCKWELL
Business Manager
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LETTERS

REMEMBER. IF HE'5 WAVII£ OR

One Moment, Please
By JIM McKINNON
Colin Wilson wrote an article
several months ago and cniticized the Wake Forest student
body unmercifully for its conduct in chapel.
Many came to the immediate
rescue of the College and denied
·the validity of Wilson's charges.
After all, 1t was saJd, Wilson is
only a "way out" existentialist
who publishes onlY in second
:r1.>te magazines.
After last Thursday's chapel
program and the student reaction to it, we
must agree that
's charges
seem'lOO per cent
valid. It is a sad
day indeed when·
students, who are
supposed to have
achieved some degree of maturity,
McKINNON c on d u c t themselves in the manner manifested
during the Trustee's Day pro,gram in chapel.
Suppm;edly 'intelligent, clear
thinking young men and women
.had the audacity to literally
make fun of the College President as he c xplained the purpose
:for the newly-inshltuted Trustees'
Day. Surely the Trustees present must have felt that they
weren't Trustees of a College
at all, but a kindergarten of
:some sort.
We cry we want better speak·ers, yet we don't have the courtesy to show respect to our own
·College President. Wake Forest
cannot expect any more than
it proves itself worthy of. H
.anyfhing last Thursday, the stu-dent body as a whole proved
itself unworthy of membership
in a College community.
The harm is now done. A few
:People will probably take the
time to see Dr. Tribble and
some of the Trustees and apologize for the reaction of the student body during Chapel, and
for being thoughtful enough to
do that, they are to be commended. However, the bulk of
fb.e students seem to be content
to be known as discourteous,
limmature, and unconcerned.
We have gained distinction as
being the most notorious audience possibly on any College
campus. Now that we have
gained this distinction, we must
live with the knowledge that
competent people simly do not
GRADUATE EXAMINATIONS
The Graduate Record Examinations, required of applicants
for admission to a number of
graduate schools, will be conducted at examination centers
:five times during the coming
year, Educational Testing Service has announced. ·

relish the ddea of speaking to
klindergarten ch:ildren. Kinder~;arten youngsters do not appreciate the real worth of those
with whom they. associate.

LEGISLATURE'S PURPOSE
To the Editor:
The recent rejection by the
Wake Forest Student Legislature
of a proposal to become affiliated with the Collegd'ate Council
for the United Nations and the
subsequent endorsement of Ulis
organization has demonstrated
the Legislature's willingness to
take a stand in WO'I"ds but not in
action.
Such an endfrrsernent is meaningless and brings to focus a
crucial problem of Wake Forest
student government: is student
government on this campus
necessary, and if so, why? It is
time for the students to question
the purpose of their student government.
The proposal fO'I" affiliation
with the CCUN was offered to
the Legislature as an t>pportunity for tihe Legislature to broaden
its scope, to stimu1ate stude-nt
interest in world affairs, and Lo
participate in a constructive
activity which is so vital not
only to the student body, but
also to our nation and the world.

CoiDIDent
by Charles Stone
There is an attitude among the majority of students at this college
that may well nullify in them all that the College attempts to do.
Sometimes it is unexpressed, but !if you listen to conversation around
campus long enough, you'll catch this attitude creeping in around
the edges. It is anti-intellectuality.
The day of the banner-waving, raccoon-coated student who used
his mind only in an exam-if then-was blasted out of exlistence
by the world wars. At that moment our provincial country came
startlingly aware that it could no longer remain obliV:ious of the.
intellectual explosions shaping the world today. We were challenged
to wake up and look around, to see the sense or nonsense of the
world in which we live.
Nothing can be more destructrl.ve to thlis ·process on a college
campus than an anti-intellectual attitude among students. College
should be the very center of intellectual ferment. This ferment need
not lead merely to confusion, but for fhe !individual mind, advance
toward the horizons of knowledge.
Pure idealism? Perhaps.
This is not to say I advocate pedantry. I know a boy in another
part of the country, at another college with different mores. He
went to an art gallery only to make a list of the artists' names
which he memorized to "drop" into conversations in order to limpress. He was anti-intellectual, but he was careful to seem otherwise. Nothling could be worse than that. Give me an honest antiintellectual any day.
The sociologists call our generation soberer, more thoughtful, more
aware of the world around us that ever before. They also see us
more interested lin momentary pleasure than future planning, and
bordering closer to cynicism. Discounting the latter observation for
the present, I wonder how we at Wake Forest measure up to the
former?
Each freshman class which has entered Wake Forest for the
past few years has been preceeded by more and more extravagant
heralding. Each class is brighter, more well rounded, more carefully selected than the one before. And yet the faculty and adminis·
tration have been repeatedly dismayed as these prime freshmen
fail to l!irve up to advance expectations. Could dt-even remotely-be
because they are quickly taught by the upperclassmen around them
an undermining attitude of anti..intellectuality?
No one in this age of specialization can be expected to be knowledgeable or even faintly familiar with every area of study. H your
fiield is astronomi-c physics, it is no disgrace to be unaware of the
author of the Vita Nuovo. But to propagate disinterest, even active
score toward someone wJth an honest interest in a subject outside
your own is a disgrace to the name of student. If the opening to a
vessel beinglilled with water is sealed over, no more water can get
in. So if the 'Open mind is shut tight, intellectual growth is impossible.
How terrible to house an 18 year old m.:ind in ·a 25 year old body!
The educated man stamps no judgment irrevocably final. His
mind is constantly shifting and weighing in the light of an ever
increasing mass of inforrnatrlon. He does not fear uncertainty and
feels no remorse at being proved mistaken. For h!is learning is life
itself.
The truly educated man can hold two or more conflicting ideas
in his mind at the same time, and still act.

Focus: Martin Luther King

Integration Ideals Challenged
By LEON SPENCER
The attitudes expressed by
Dr. MaTtin Luther King as a
representative of the Negro race
. is indicative of the perseverance
of the Negroes in their fight for
equal rights.
If followed by the mass of
Negroes in the South, the ideals
presented in his address would
definitely relieve the tensions
built up over a span of years.
But there are two unfortunate
comparisO'Ils: Dr. King's address and his actions reflect
conflicting approaches to the
race problem, and Dr. King's
ideas expressed dn his speech
conflict with the ideas of many
Southern Negroes.
The Negro race could do well
to heed some of this Negro
leader's statements. "The Negro
must do something for himself,"
he stated. He concUITently advocated the passive approach,
the "love your enemies" concept wh!ich in effect says take the
abuse dea1t from the white race,
all the white perservering in a
sincere effort to gain only equal
rights.
The white race, too, could
gain from responding· to King's
comments. Each race crisis in
the nation is only more propaganda fGr opposing governments, and, for a nation which
purposes to support indepen-

dence and freedom of the individual in other areas of the
world, no other nation should be
able tG point to prejudices and
disc!riminations ln this one.
Love, too, should come from
the white race, Ki'Ilg clailns, for
a mutual understanding between
.the races that no one is to be
supreme can turn the concentration of government to problems abroad rather than problems at home. Clean your own
·house before you try to clean
someo:ne else's is in essence
what King is saying. "H democracy is to live, segregation
must die."
Time Important
I agree that the death of segregation is at hand, but I contend that time is important.
King feels that the Negroes· are
not pushing too fast, that moder·ation in the sense of restraint
is ~ng, that the Negro has
been inferior in social stature
for 200 years. and should not be
forced to wait any longer.
,Perhaps it is unfortunate that
the Negro cannot, with one act,
become equal; but no matter
how many years the American
Negro was stepped on, held in
bondage, or considered inferior,
the fact remains :that until 1954
the white man did not have to
associate with the Negro as an
This may have been

wrong, but it existed, and the
white race ()bviously needs time
for adjus.tment.
"Push on," King seems to be
saying, "P1ace us equal with
the white race and then let them
adjust; do not let them adjust
and then give us equality."
King concerns himself with
the way the race situation appears to Gtlher nations, yet such
perseverance when the wh!ite
race is not ready, lin some
areas, leads to a Mississippi incident which receives more publicity th·an the continuing fact
that segregation still remains.
Twelve thousand armed troops
stand in a university town and
King feels that this "pushing"
is not too hard, too soon, or too
strong.
.I believe that integration is
inevitable, but persistence that
builds tensions and leads to
violence and death is not the
way. True, it is not right to deny
the Negro rights which belong
to him, such as VGting, education, and facilities (not aTeas
such as restaurants, which infringes on the rights of the
management), but gradual gains
in areas that are ready to accept partially, and full gains in
areas which are ready to accept completely, will leave no
further wounds to heal when integration becomes total.

(All letters to the editor must be signed; names will be
withheld on request. Spelling and punctuation are the
writers• own.)

An effective legislature must
be am acting body, nGt merely
a speaking body; strong Legislatol's must not only be representatives of the students but
also initiators and implementors of ideas.
The prime objection to this
proposal was the fear of establishing a precedent foor the affiliation of other campus organizations with the Student
Legislature. A strong legislature
must have the courage to set
precedents and lead.
Bill Constangy
Class of '64

AUDIENCE RUDE
To the Editor:
Perhaps the students at this
school are not the fine people
that President Tribble makes
them out to be. On Thursday
morning, October 11, 1962, thetrustees of this college were
introduced to a student body
who proved itself to be an extremely rude and choleric (used
:iJn both senses of the word) audience. The students, and I use
this term loosely, displayed an
imbecilian lack of awa!l:eness
of the respect due to speaker
and his subject.
It is pitiful to think that the
young people on this campus,
who supposedly come from
"good" hGmes and "good" backgrounds, brought with them to
Wake Forest College only the
half-witted nonsense stemming
from their childhood. President
Tribble might have . concluded
his p•rayer with this statement:
"and we pray that these students will grow up to become
intelligent adults instead of overgrown children.
Women's Day Students
Association
COLUMNIST CRITICIZED
To the Editor:
I suggest Miss AbbeY Farthing discard her garden club
ma111u.al and deal with essentials
when criticizing any film. Despite the interest some may nave
in her hypochondriacal symptom·s and the color of black and
white film, motion picture crJ..
ticism warrants mO!"e that woman club gossip garnished with
fashionable affectation.
MY specific reference ls to
Miss Farthing's observations
on the foreign film "lkiru." ·she
.. was, · it is • evident, ~~oca~~
gnawed'at'the nerves, and bared
by lack of sensation. The cause
of her condition was a little man
with. bulging eyes who stared
alt her .from behind "stoopshpuldered gluttons." Apparently the stare entirely obsessed
our critic: she neglected a respansible criticism and published a fairly accurate account of
net.rrosi:s.
I will not deny the film did
oot have what is commonly
termed popular appeal. But
surely the film had a purpose.
Surely the film. dealt with rome
highly significant · existential
problems. And surely the aesith.etic presentation was worth
more than· a cursory comment,
"in ·all fairness."
Be that as it may, Miss Farthing would have done as well
to relate how nauseating her ice
cream cone was last Mo:n,day.
Francis "Sonny" Berc·es
First Year Law
MARTIN LUTHER KING
To the Editor:
I think it's atrocious to invite
a radical like Martin Luther
King to our campus. We might
'as well illlvite Rockwell or Khru·
shchev if we want an individual
who would disrupt the peace and
serenity of our country and distort, through force and lack of
tact, the lives of millions of our
countrymen.
The NAACP has merit in trying to allevia.te some of the·
deplorable conditions of the
American Negro. However, the
maillller in which it tries to carry
out its aims is repulsive. Without
the force and pressure exerted
by this organization a peaceful,
bloodless settlement could be
enacted; this method would take
longer but would be a much leso;
bitter pill to swallow for millions
of Americans who have been
living in a peaceful segregated
manner for a great many years.
Baxter Kelly
Class of '65
STUDENTS APA'l1JIETIC
..... ~
Wb!at is happening to the student body of Wake Forest College? It seems to me tha.t we
are suddenly turning into one of
the most apathetic groups of
;people to be fGund anywhere. 1
am referring specifically to our
conduct during the last few
periods of chapel, and especially
to the conduct exhibited before
the Trustees of our College during the time that our President
was speakilllg last Thursday. To
be sure there have been occasions in the past at which time
our chapel manners have been

lacking, but a.t no time could
we have possibly been more '•
rude than we were Thursday.
I sometimes wonder why we
ever came to Wake Forest in·the
first place. It seems to me that
each of us must have known
that required chapel was a part
. of the College before we ever
applied for admission. Wby,
then, are we so unwillilllg to accept OUR College as Lt is-and
w'hy, then, are we so unwilling
to accept ourselves as· a pa'ft of
OUR College? What is. Wake
Forest College if it. is· not us?
When ·we disgrace the College
who •are we disgracing but ourselves?
Perhaps there is just cause for
a criticism of some of fue programs which have been presented in cb,apel this year (And
I feel that we have every right
to criticize if we do it in the
right manner), but there is No
excuse for the rudeness which
has been recently exl:i.ibited' and
for whic'h. Wake Forest is seemingly becoming fainous--or perhaps better, INFAMOUS.
Of one thing I am convinced,
and that is that only a loud minority of students are involved
in these recent . outbursts · of!
crudiity. Perhaps this is not my
job to do, but unless someone·
takes the initiative, I am afraid
it will never be done: I would
like to, on behalf of the portion
of the student body that DOES
care, apologize to those who
have been llhe recipients o£ our
slaps-in-the-face, and sincerely
uTge us to grow up and THINK.
Jan P. Huggdns
President, Class of '63 •

..

..

CHAPEL COWARDS
To the Editor:
The subject of this letter is
the behaV:ior of some students
during recent Chapel prog1·ams.
I think it has been crude, vulgaT, a!ll.d significant of a lack oi;
a sense of propriety.
I am referring, of course, to
the loud coughing and other hubbub make by a handful of stlldents, mostly in the balcony. To
cough so blatallitly is not only
unnecessary, but also a violation of good manners. Would this
be accepted, would a student
dare such, a!ll.Y\lfhere· except bl
a Wake Forest Chapel?
I said 'a handful of students'
without any corroborative evidence; I am confident a poll
would reveal that the majority
of WFC students condemn these
coughing clods.
These clods are also cowards.
It is very easy to sit in a balcony .and be just one more loud
cough,. lt would take a little
strength of character to go to
the Cbapel Committee and say.
"I am dissatisfiied with your
Chapel speakers. Allow me to
work with you and help you find
betta- ones.
I agree w.i.th the coughers that
our Chapel programs have not
been outstanding. I disagree
completely with tlhem on how
to rectify the situation.
Dave SUmler'
Class of '63
ILLNESS IN CHAPEL
To the Editor:
;r have just one questionwhat is this strange sickness
that strikes certain members of
the student body the moment
they get into the chapel? I can't
seem to find the technical definition for this disease, but [
ib.ave some p!'etty good ideas of
my own about it.
As I have said, this malady
seems to fall upon these students
upon entering the chapel doors.
It manifests itself in a loud,
hacking cough, unlike that of
the common cold and similar
illnesses in that it is more [Jronounced ·and ha·s a definite forced quality to it.
This illness seems to be caused by compulsory chapel, extreme immaturity, and a very
definite, ingrained rudeness .
These last two deficiencies, I
admit, b.ave stemmed from the
first one, except in cases where
they lljave been consciously developed in order to become a
"Joe College."
Now that I have defined this
plague I will attempt to pre- ,
scribe a remedy. It would seem
to me ·that a fl1ll measure of
cooperation is all that is needed.
H the lucky students who have
lil.o.t contracted this disease and
the ones who are afflicted with it
would make a list of the type of
programs tfu.ey would like and
the .speakers they want to hear,
I believe that the chapel committee would try to all extremes
.to get these antibodies for them:
They, with the distaste purged
from the programs, it would ,
seem that compulsory chapel
could be eliminated, as we have
a·sked these people to come, and
we want to hear them.
PerJJ.aps I am. wrong, maybe
I haven't done enough research.
Could it be that I am overly
optimistic? Perhaps. But how '
can we ever know until
give
it an honest effort?
~'
Brucie
Class of
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Soda Shop

Service 0~ Three Floors To Serve You

Even Angells feel they need ·:].od.
improvement. So Dr. John W.
The varying steps in this total
Amgell of the Religion Depart- experience were traced by Kierment went to Europe this sum- kegaard in a series of books
m€!r to study.
under various pseudonyms. He
He spent ten weeks studying was not trying to relate the proat the Universities of Basel and gress of his personal experience,
Zurich in Switzerland, a week but rather was trying, by this
in Denmark, and several weeks series of books, to get others to
traveling in Italy, Holland and come to his realization of
FOOD SERVICE
Chris·tianity by followfu:lg sucE·4glaa'ld.
,~~I
cessive
steps.
MANAGEMENT
The most educational experAfter these books were iintshie!Jce, Dr. Angell feels, was his
William Wentz, Director of Food Services
opportunity to attend lectures ed, KieTkegaard realized that
Rooms 21 and 22 - Reynolda Hall
at the University of Basel given these were not enough. He reaby Dr. Heinrich Ott. Dr. Ott is lized that he needed to define
t.he 32 year old successor to Christianity.
theologian Karl Barth.
Kierkegaard presented an exAt the University of Zurich, planation of Christianity .in its
D:-. Angell attended lectures in philosophical-psychologicalform.
:!.'few Testament, theology, and He saw Christianity as God's
Church History. All the lectures coming to man, and man's accepta!ll.ce of God through Christ.'
we•:-e given i!n German.
Book On Kierkegaard
Opposer Opposed
Dr. Angell is presently preHe
protested
strenuously
paring a book on Soren Kierkeg- against the Danish state church,
aard, "ReVlitalizing Christiani- where every citizen of Denmark
ty," for publication. In connec- was automatically baptized into
tion wi-th this work, he spent a the church. He did not so much
week in Copenhagen. becoming demand a ch·ange in the status
f.amiliar with the environment quo, as he did the church's rein which Kierkegaard Uved and cognition of the condition of reworked.
ligion. "What I ask is honesty."
For three days he worked in
Kierkegaard was violently opthe Royal Library archives, examining manuscripts and docu- posed 001 all sides, and was virments connected with Kicrke- tually ignored. Only in the last
gaard. Although !Yr. Angell was thirty years has he come to be
familiar with all of Kterke-· considered as an outstanding
gaard's writings, he· felt that t..l:tinker. He is felt to have hml
a very modern and penetr:~ting
these experiences h.elped' him300 S. Stratford Rd.
to have a more personal ac- understanding of sin and guilt
aJnd of the relationship of God
quaintance with the :·nan himWinston-Salem, N. C.
and man.
self.
Dr. Angell was surprised to
Soren Kierkegaard lived in
learn the attitude of most Danes
Copenhagen
from
1813
to
1855.
• . • I:Ionored by ODK . . •
Selected by Tassels . . .
'Jeciding on writing as a cat·eer, towa•rd Kierkegaard. His repuhe wrote some twenty or thirty tation there today is that of an
volumes in twelve years in an outstanding literary f i g u r e
attempt to answer two ques- rather than that of a philoso- ~~~~~~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
pher. In Denmark he is con- ,.:
tions.
How does one become a Chris- sidered a writer second only to
Hans Christirun Anderson.
tian?
What is Christianity?
Special Reduced Rrutes, Only For -------------------· Stu. 'J'ea(:h.
Answers Questions
() Americ·an Home (8 mcmths) -------------------- $ 2.40 $ 2.4()
Dy DIANA GILLILAND
Dr. G. McLeod Bryan, ProIn explaining the process of
( l American J 01lirilla!l of Cardiology
STAFF WRITER
ff"ssor of Religion, will lead a
Phi Epsilon Kappa, oonorary seminar on "Revised Christian becoming a Christian, Kierkeg(1 yr. reg. $12) --------------------------------- 10.00 12.00
Professor William S. Cobb has
aard presented the Christian ex0 American .Tournai of Medilcdne (1 yr.) ---------- 10.00 12.00
physical
education
fTaternity,
a woman in his office-an exMissions" at a conference on perience in three stages. The
0 !Americ,an JO'.ll'llal of Surgery (1 YT.l ---------- 1~.00 15.00
fustalled ten new members at a Mrica to be held Sa-turday at
tremely charming one.
() ANALOG Science FaCJt & Fiction '(lyr. reg. $5) __ 3.50
recent meetin~ 'Members initi- Winston-Salem Teachers' Col- first stage is tbat of the aesthe3.50
She is J :me Freeman, Intic category of life where we all
ated were Larry Bucannan, P:hil lege.
() Arrc!hitectural Forum (2 yrs.) -----------------7.00
7.00
structor in Philosophy. She has
live.
This
:nvolves
feeling,
art,
Chase, Frank Christie, Dick
() Arts & Architec1l'..u-e (1 yr. reg. $5) -------------- 3·.00
5.00
also joined the college adminisCole, Bill Fulcher, Louis HoThe conference, co-sponsored liter:::ture. He questioned the
0 ARTS (1 yr. reg. $9.50) -----------------------6.00
6.00
trative staff as Assistant Dean
(Continued from page 1)
ward, Bob McGee, Don·Metzger, by Teachers' College and Cross- adequacy of this as a total
() Art DiTec:tion (1 yr. reg. $6) -------------------- 5.00
5.00
-of Women.
racial
group
may
be.
The
lagDave lVIiller, and Don Moore. roads Africa, is intended to sti- structure for life.
() ART NEWS C1 yr. reg. $11.50) -----------------8.99
8.99
Miss Freeman was graduated
mulate interest in Africa and
The second stage of experi- ging standard'? within the Negro 0 ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos. reg. $5.68) ------ 3.50
3.50
from Wake Forest ~n 1959 witb a
Activities planned in the near African studies.
community
a'i"e
environmental,
rnce involves the ethical realm.
0 ATLAS C1 yr. reg $7.50) -----------------------6.00
6.00
future are the selling of "Beat
major in philosophy. She was a
not racial.
Dook:" buttons· at Homecoming,
Other speakers will include Granting the validity of the na0 CAR CRAFT (15 mos.) ------------------------3.00
3.00
member of Phi Beta. Kappa and
"We must come to see that ( l CAR & DRIVER C1 yr. reg. $5) ---------------- 3.00
a co-project with the Mono- Dr. Linsey White of New York ture and laws of ethics, Kierkeg3.00
Tassels. This year she •·eceivcd
.gram Club; the installation of a, and state departm~t and Peace aard felt that ethics too are in- it is a tortuous logic to use the ( l Christian Science Monitor (1 yr. reg. $22) ------ 11.00 11.00
her M.A. degree from Duke Uniadequate
if
they
have
only
a
tragdc
results
of
segregation
and
· chapter at E-ast Carolina College Corps representatives. .
0 ~UMER BULLETIN (9 mos.) -------------3.00
3.00
versity, where slie Is presently
human reference. ·
discrimination as an argument 0 CONSlJi.MIER REPORTS Cl yr.) -------------6.00
in early December; and parti- O~eration Cr!>ssroads Af~icB: is
4~00
completing requirements for a .
A third stage of experience is for the continuation of them.
() CURRENT (1 yr. reg. $8) -------------------5.00
cipation. of. members at the two a pnvate, voluntary organ1zat1on
5.01t
MISS JANE FREEMAN
doctor's degree in theology.
necessary,
the religious and
"If democracy is to Jdve, seg- 0 DOWNBEAT C1 yr. reg. $7l -------------------5.60
remaining h()me football game~ which takes about three hundred
5.60
In spite of the fact th.at her
contact with students is more she can work for the require- as usha-s.
American and Canadian under- ChTistian one. Christianity in- regation must dde," said King. 0 DUN'S REVIEW (10 mos.) -------------------2.50
2.50
corporates
the
aesthetic
and
If
the
United
States
does
not
:ibnited than she would like, ments she wants changed.
2.50
Officers this year are B()b graduate students to Africa dur- ethical stages ·and i'llvol'ves them solve the problem, it will be 0 ELECTRONICS WORLD C 1 yr. reg. $5) -------- 2.50
Miss Freeman finds this combi"When a girl enrolls in· the Rimel, president; Bob Worrell, ing the summer to do manual in a total relationship with God. relegated to a second-rate power 0 ESQUIIRE (8 mos. reg. $4) -------------------- 2.00 . .2.00
nation of administrative work college she already knows the vice president; Irvin Williams, labor· with their African stu- To be a Christian is to be a in the world, with no moral or ( l EVERGREEN REVIEW (1 Ytt". reg. $5) -------- 3.50
3.50
( l FM & F1INE ARTS (yr. reg. $5) So. Oal!if. area __ 4.00
and teaching almost ideal.
rules which she is expected to secretary; and Marty Richwine, dent counterparrts.
4.00
man of faith, to be existeutially political voice."
She became interested in follow. Breaking rules· aiul. treasure!'.
0 FLYING (2 yrs.) -------------------------------- 5.00
5.00
!
related to God.
such -a p()sition partly through trusts :s ::ot ~he way to change
( l FORBES (1 yr. reg. $7.50) -------------------5.00
5.00
Dr. Harold Barrow, chairman SCHOLARSHiPS OFFE~ED / Christianity is a matter of
"Home of Pizza Pie"
0 FORTUNE (1 yr. :reg. $10) -------------------7.50
the influence of Miss Lois John- them."
7.50
of the Physic·al Education DeTwenty $1500 schol:lrships will :fru'.th and relationsh;ip, not mereand Spaghetti
0 GLAMOUR (1 yr. reg. $5) -------------------3.00
son, who retired this summer
Miss Freeman likes to cook partment, is ·adviser of the fra- be awarded by the Auxiliary to ly an acceptance of ce..-tain theo·
3.00
REYNOLDA
GRILL
0
GOODHOUSE~ING
(2
yrs.
ree.
$6)
-------3.50
af.ter twenty years with Wake when she has time for a hobby. ternity.
3.50
the Americnn Osteopathic As- logical propos.itions.
Kierke0 G.RAPHIS (1 yr. reg. $17.50) -------------------- 13.10 13'.10
Forest as Dean of Women.
She enjoys listening to music,
Specializing in Charcoal
The home g.:tmes are against sociat~on to students enten!ng gaard was less conci:l'rned about
() GUNS & AMMO <I yr. reg. $5) ------------------ 3.00
"I have great respect for especially Bach and musical Duke on Nev. 17 and N. C. State osteopathic colleges as fresh- dogma th:m he was about inSteaks We Cater to
3.00
( l HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr. reg. $5) -----------3.00
Lois Johnson." she said. "I • comedy. "I'm trying to get to on Nov. 22.
Sman Private Parties
3.00
men in the fall of 1963.
dlv!dual assent to the will of
0 HARPER'S MONTHLY ( yr. reg. $7) ---------3.50
would like to fill her place as know Bach as much as I can.
3.50
( l HI-FJDEILITY (15 mos. reg. $7) ---------------- 3.75
much as possible. But I don't Musical comedy? I iike songs
3.75
0 HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5) -------- 2.50
want to cha111ge t'ler or copy that tell a story."
2.50
0 HOLIDAY (9 mos. reg. $4.50) -----------------4.25
4.25
her."
--·------<l HOT ROD (1 yr. reg. $5) ------------------3.00
3.00
Miss Freeman has definite 1
concepts about her job. She sees
0 HOUSE BEAUTIFUL (2 yrs. reg. $10) ---------6.00
6.00
1
() HOUSE & GARDEN (1 yr. reg. $6) -------------- 3.00
3.00
it as an adviso~ P?sition rather
than as a legalistic one. "The
<l HOUSE & HOME (1 yr. reg. $6) ---------------- 4.50
4.50
Women's Government Associa(Continued from page 1)
() LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (8 moo.) ---------- 2.40
2.40
tion is potentially as strong as
Following chapel, several Trus() LIFE' (1 yr. reg. $5.95) ----------~.------------2.98
2.98
the girls' faith in it.
tee comm1ttees met until the
( l LOOK •(1 yr. reg. $4) ---------------------------- 2.00
3.00
Should Make Own Rules
afternoon at which time Trus() MADiElM:OISELLE (1 yr. reg. $5) -------------- 3.50
3.50
"I would rather see the girls tees visited classes in session
"Marty?"
0 !ManJchester Guardian Weekly (1 yr. Airmail) __
8.00
8.00
take the law in their own hands. mound the campus. At 5:30
"Yeah."
( l MODERN BRIDE (1 yr. reg. $3) ---------------- 1.5()
1.50
The girls should govern them- Thursday afternoon, the Board
"Marty, I've got something to
( l MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY (1 yrr. ;r:eg. $5) ------ 2.50
2.50
selves, rather than obey laws was feted to an open house for ask you."
() McCALL'S <9 mos.) ---------------------------- 2.25
2.25
handed down by this :.££ice."
fraternity men in the Pi Kappa
"Okay."
0 MOTOR BOATING (2 yrs. reg. $7.50) ----------- 5.00
5.00
She explained: "A girl comes Alpha house.
An embarrassed silence.
() MOTOR TREND (15 mos.) -------------------3.00
3.00
to college to study. Academics A di:imer 'vas held in the Trus- "Marty, do you love me? I
0 THE NATION (1 yr. reg. $8) ------------------ 6.00
6.00
,should be put first.
tees' honor in the Magnolia mean really love me-deep down.
() NEW R!EPUBLIC <I yr. reg $8) -------------5.00
5.00
"A girl sh()uld be willing to Room at 6:30 Thursday after- You know, really deep down."
Cl NEW YORKER (8 mos. reg. $5) ---------------- 3.00
5.00
abide by the regulations until noon.
"Yeah."
() NY TE.\IIIES West Coast Edition (6 mos·.) ______ 13.75 13.75
The above conversation is
C l NEWSWEEK <I yr. reg. $7) -------------------al-.50
5.00
~------------~------------ heard daily by Martin W. Rich() PLAYBOY (2 yrs.) ·-------------------------9.00 11.00
wine, III-lover and party boy
( l POPULAR BOATING (1 yr. reg. $5) ------------ 2.50
2.50
extraordinary. And now Marty
() POPULAR ELECTRONICS (1 yr. reg. $4) ------ 2.00
2.00
has a new claim to fame < l POPULAR M!EOIIANICS (20 mos. reg. $6.60) ____
3.50
3.50
Norman Stockton Party Boy for
() POPULAJR PIHOTOGRAPHY U yr. reg. $5l ____ 2.50
2.50
October.
() RADIO•EUECr.RONICS C1 yr. reg. $5) ---------- 4.00
4.00
Girls llave always just natural0 REALITES (1 yr. reg. $15) -------------------- 10.00 10.00
ally flocked to Marty. ms rug0 REALITEs (3 yrs.) ---------------------------- 22.00 22.00
ged good looks and unassuming
0 READIER'S DIGEST (1 yr. reg. $4) -----------2.97
2.97
masculine personality. have just
( l THE REPORTEm (8 mos. reg. $3.50) ---------- 2.50
2.50
made hiinl a natural for the
( l ROAD & TRACK (1 Y'l"· reg. $6) ---------------- 4.50
4.50
"Romeo" role. Even the house() SATURDAY EVENING POST (50 .isS'Ues) -------- 3.49
3.49
mothers in the girls' dorms want
() SIATURDAY REVJ!EW (1 yr. reg. $7) ---------- 4.00
4.00
to get tin on the act. (See pic0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (9 mos.) ------------ 4.50
4.50
ture.)
Cl SCIENCE & :MECHANICS (1 yr. reg. $4) ______
3.00
3.00
What is tit that Marty has that
() SECOND COMING (8 issues) ------------------- 3.00
3.00
makes him stand out <in a crowd?
0
SHOW
(1
yr.
reg.
$7l
--------------------------4.50
Other than the above-mentioned
2.50
0 SING OUT (1 yr. ireg. $3.60) -----------------characteristics, one must only
0 Skd Magaddne <2 y;rs. reg. $5) Com. walth Ski Lire 3.00
take a look at his clothes.
0 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr. reg. $6.75) ------ 4.00
Girls find Marty's Norman
0 SPORTS AFIELD (20 mos. reg. $6) -----------2.98
Stockton sweaters just perfect
() SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (1 yr. reg. $5) -------- 3.00
for snuggling up to in a drive0 THEATRE AR'DS (1 yr. reg. $7.50 -------------4.50
lin. And lipstick never looked
() ~ (1 yr. reg. $7.50) ------------------------ 4.00
better than on the collar of a ly had to give up iinstructing are now wearing someone else's footsteps:
8.98
0 TOWN & COUNTRY (2 yrs.) ------------------shirt sold at Norman Stockton. students in one of the sports- fraternity pin or a diamond
Do unto a girl that whiich you ( l TV GUIDE (44 wks. veg. $4.22) ---------------- 3.33
Marty takes full advantage of wrestling.
ring." "I guarantee results." would have her do unto you; <l US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (21 rwks.l ______ 2.87
his situation. And sometimes
"I find that I'm constantly
Marty has his ser.ious side don't get caught; and finally
the circutnstances are ver,y try- getting Pinned," he says. By also. He is helping to send his and most important, for that 0 VOGUE (1 yr. reg. $8.50) ---------------------- 5.00
ing.
the time I get to school each way through school by selling irresistable he-man look, patron- Educational Subscription Service, 1743 N. Kenmore,
Hollywood 27, Calif.
A
recent
ruling of the execu- day, I'm thoroughly worn out. mums. Girls just love to buy a ize Norman Stockton for all of
HOME OF THE
Enclosed
find $ .................... for the above marked publications.
tive commtittee limits Marty to
While on the subject of get- r!lum from Marty-even when your needs in clothing wear.
the use of bds car. And so he is ting pinned, Marty asks any gdrl they COUld have gotten one from
Send
to:
Bill Me ( )
Norman Stockton at 411 North
probably the only pra!'tice teach- who wishes to get pinned or en- him for free.
Cherry Street is ready to serve Name .................................................................................... Class of ................
er at Hanes High who dates to gaged just to date him.
548 SOUTH STRATFORD RD.
Marty, a member of Delta Wake Forest students with the Address ....................................................................................................................
and from school.
"She'll get pinned," he says, Sigma Phi fraterll!ity and head finest ;in men's clothing. Drop City ............................................
Zone ....... State............ SchooL ...............
Marty teaches physical edu- "to someone else." "Nine out cheerleader, has this advice for in today and tell them that ( l New ( ) Renew ( ) Teacher ( ) Student Gift from: ........
Beyond Thruway Shopping Center
cation at Hanes and has xecent- of the last ten girls I've dated guys Who want to follow in his Marty sent you.
Address ........................ ............................................ City & State ....................
Four women and four men
weTe tapped into honor societies
as part of the chapel program
last Tuesday. Tassels, women's
leadership organization, a n d
Omicron Delta Kappa, correspollJding organization for men,
held their fall tapping ceremonies.
After a short introduction, Sue
Fulkerson, senior of Lutherville, M.d., presented to the student body the four women
tapped for initiation into T·assels.
:Those recognized were Dr.
Jeanne Owen, Acting Dean of
Women; Nancy Mitchell, senior
of Young·sville, outstanding in
· WGA and student government;
CarolYI!l Young, senior of Ridgeway, Va., recognized for her
work in publications and scho- larsthip; and Kay Overman,.
senior of Roanoke Rapids, who
has distinguished herself in
WGA and student gove!'runent
affairs.
ODK Seleetions
Four senior men were tapped
for membership in Omicron Del:f:a Kappa. Recognized for his
work in student government was
Ja.n Huggins of Hendersonville.
For achievement i:n: the field of
athletics, Bill Shen.d()W of Winchester, Virginia was tapped.
Prominent in social affair-s was
Frank Lord of Richmond, Va.,
and recognized for achievement
in scholarship was Tom. Shugart
of Raleigh.
Tapping ceremonies are held
annually by the two leadership
organizations.

Assistant Dean Thinks PEK Installs
New Position Is 'Ideal' 10 Members;
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Bryan Will Lead
Missions Seminar
At Local College
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For Faster
Integration

''Hot Lips" Richwine. Chosen
Norman Stockton "PB" For Oct.

Martin W. Richwine, III and Friends
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Chamber Series Scheduled
First Of Four Concerts Is Next Week
By CHARLES OSOLIN
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Wake Forest's Magnolia Room
will agalin this year be the setting for four concerts of what

has been termed "the purest
form" of music.
A pliano trio, a group of
ochambeT singers, a string quar·tet, and a harpist will perform
at the College under the auspices of the Wake Forest Cham·
ber Music Society.
Composed of students and faculty from Wake Forest, Salem,
and Teachers Colleges, as well
as members of the general publie, the society lis sponsoring
concerts by the following artists:
Nieuw Trio First
-The Nieuw Amsterdam Trio,
which lists in tits repertoire the
Beethoven Cycle of 11 trios and
the Mozart cycle of 8 trios Oct.
23.

-The ruvcrsi<:I.e Chamber Singers, seven musicians who sing
ancient and modern accompanied music which the New York
Times called "charming and engagti.ng." Nov. 6.
-The Paganini Quartet, in residence at the University of Cali·
fornia, which uses
Stradlivari instrum e n t s once owned
by PagandnL Feb. 7.
_Marcel Grandjany, harpist and
head of the harp department at the Jull:iard School of Music. March 28, 1963.
The concerts will
all begin at 8:30 p.
m. in the Magnolia
Room's iintimate atmosphere,
making possible the close affinity between musicians and audience which was intended by the
composers.

Chamber music is, by definition, music written to be performed in a moderate-sized room,
rather than in a concert hall,
w.ith not more than one player
to a part.
The term usually implies two
or more ins~ents, and if two,
their parts are equal
in importance, in contrast to a soloist and
an accompanist.
The voice was used
dn earliest chamber
musdc, and although
it disappeared for several centuries, it has
been restored today
by such groups as the
Riverside singers.
In its way, chamber music ds the most difficult
form of music to perform, according to Samuel L. Laciar,
former critic with the Ph!iladelphiia Evening Public Ledger.

"One performer must take
into consideration the play:ing of
others and must mold his own
style to theirs," says Laciar.
"The greatest of the professional chamber organizations
have spent years in perfecting
themselves ~ equality of tone
b a 1 an c e, mterpretation, and
other details.
Tickets Available
"Each player should have a
k
ledg
thorough now
e of the other
parts, and each must retain his
own musical individuality and
must also be prepared to submerge it to the needs of the
organizatio:a and of the music
bcing performed."
Information and applications
for tickets for the series of concerts are available at the information desk :in Reynolda
Hall and in the Old Gold and
Black office.

:.L.2!1 T~~bripiaJI

5:00-Dinner Music
6:55-Focusing on the Arts
7:00--Campus Report
7:15-Wake Forest Sports
7:30-Evening Concert
9:00-Reynolda Hall Lecture
Series
10:00-Interlude
10:30-Deaconlight Serennde
12:00--Sign Off
Tuesday, Oct. 16
5:00-Dinner Music
6:55-Law in the News
7:00-Washington Report
7:15-Your Mind
7:30-Evening Concert
9:00-E:xploring the Chlld's
World
9:30-Ethic for Broadcasting
10:00-Interlude
10:30-De:lconlight Serenade
12:00--Sign Off
Wednesday, Oct. 17
5:00-Dinner Music
6:55-Doctor, Tell Me
7:00-BBC Report
7:15-Germany Today
7:30-Evening Concert
9: 00-Music from Wake Forest

ENTERTAINMENT Rosalyn Tureck To Present
Bach Music Here Thursday
AND THE ARTS
·.
''West Side Story''
To Play At Winston
By DIANA GILLILAND
ARTs coLUMNIST

By CHARLES WINBERRY

of quality that Hollywood has
done in putting together this
production we recommend
Th W . to be .
15 d
e
ms n
gms a
ay
·
run of "West Side Story" Wed· "West Side Story" h!i.ghly. It ls
nesday. This movie has copped a top-rate. musical and one you
d
s!·_ould enJOY·
d
over 10 aca emy awar s.
It excels m direction, best
''Mr. Piano"
supporting actress (Rita More- Roge~ .williams and his co~no) best supporting actor, cine- par~.y VlS1t the Greensboro Audimathography, art directdon, tonum Saturday at 8:30 p. m.
sound, scoring for a musical, "Mr. Piano" is here for on.e
flilm editrl.ng and performance only.
costume d e s i g n Tickets range from $4 in _the
for color. This is front orchestra and mezzame,
quite a feat in $3 rear orchestra and front balitself and should cony, and $2.50-2 lin the balmerit your at- cony. They may be ordered
tendance by that from Famous Artist~, care of
alone.
t!.e Greensboro Coliseum, . or
The dance rou- may be bonght at the box offtce.
tines, the music, If you order by mail, don.'t forWINBERRY lovely Nat a 1 i e get to send a self-addressed
Wood, and the beautiful color stamped envelope.
fl atures rate it a must. The
Williams titles his performstory ds not a superb creation ance "An Evening for You."
in itself but its flaws (and they
Ice skating will be in the
are mmor) are forgotten in the Greensboro Coliseum Monday,
midst of the matchless features Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 3:30-5:30 p. m. and
7:30-10 p. m. Take a gander
over there and see how the falls
are.
Goren On Bridge
The Goren Bridge Lecture will
be featured at the Charlotte
Coliseum Wednesday. All bridge
fans will no doubt form a caravan. Saturday, the Country
The list of addresses of the Western Show swings .into the
student body reads like a world coliseum for a one night stand.
ddrectory, with students repre- Tb<> Carolina Theater is havsenting ;more than .so states and dng · Jules verne Week They
13 fore1gn countries presently open Monday with ''Mysterious
enrolled.
Island" which plays through
In the School of Arts and Tuesduy. This is science fieSciences about 60 per cent of tion week for Dan Austell, roanthe states and 13 foreign coun· ager, and it should interest all
tries are represented. Aside from science fictJi.on fans on campus.
North C~ro~a. with 1,3~ stu· Peter, Paul, and Mary are
dents, VJig~a ~as the highest covered elsewhere dn the paper.
represenb.tion With 216.
We know you'll be there and
New Jersey is in second posi- that is indeed a good move
tion, havdng 102 students.
we are lucky to have them
Other states having a large at Wake Forest and hope that
representation are Pennsylvania, more such groups will follow
80; Florida, 78; Maryland, 77; them.
New York, 61; South C a r o l i n a , - - - - - - - - - - - - 49; Georgia, 45; Tennessee, 39; l&.nd Switzerland Germany and
and Ohio, 37.
Turkey. These shtdents com~ose
Out-of-state students have cap· 1 per cent of the total enrolltured 41 per cent of the total n"ent.
enrollment.
Fifty-eight per cent of the
Of the thirteen foreign coun- total emollment are Tarheels.
tries, the Canal Zone is at the This lis a 3 per cent decrease
top with 3 students. Canada, over 1961's 61 per cent.
Hong Kong, and Thailand share
second position with 2 students
BLUE NOTES TO PLAY
each. Having only 1 student "The Mighty Blue Notes" will
each are Paraguay, Argentina, provide tl:~ music for a party
Ecuador, Japan, Korea, Scot- at the barn Friday night.
ENTERTAINMENT coLUMNIST

Out-Of-State
Student Ratio
At New High

Patt,erson'sStratford
Pharmacy
REXALL AGENCY
YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS
WE FEATURE

Black Satin- Revlon- Max Factor
Arpenge- Chanel No. 5
Hallmark Cards
ALSO

Russell Stover and Whitman's
Candies

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
PHONE PA 3-4368

141 STRATFORD DR•• S. W.

Wake Forest has a rare privilege to hear a great artist
Thursday night in Wait Chapel.
She is Rosalyn Tureck.
Her concerts are phySiical demonstrations of her life-long love
affair with the works of Bach.
Before :Miss Tureck came to be
acknowledged as the foremost
interpreter of Bach, the tradi·
rf
f h'
k
1
bona b~ttl orn:a~ 0 1 1s ~0~
f\~asst rr e, ec ca' an
'· ·
Miss Tureck has developed a
style of intense affection. and
understanding. Completely controlled at all times, her rhythm
is flexible broad and deliberate, with 'a complete grasp of
the ornamentation which baroque music reqll!il'es.
Before her death, Wanda Landowska was considered the finest Bach performer, but listen·
ing to her was an intellectual
effort. Rosalyn Tureck makes
B<.ch a glowing personal expe:riience.
Sacriledge or Sanity?
Miss Turcck will present an

•
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Scheduled
,

Th«=: theatre of Wo~an s Col~
lege m Greensboro will pre~ent
the smash Broadway muS!lcal,
"Th p ·
G
..
t
e a]ama arne, 0 c . 17-20
at Aycock Auditorium.
"Th
p ·
G
.. th
e
aJama
arne,
e
story of a romance that is rockeel by a strike, was .written ?Y
George Abbott and R1char.d B1ssell. The songs are by Rtchard
Adler a University of North
Carolina graduate former drama
student Paul Gr~en and Jerry
Ross
Fo~ the second time in three
years the theatre of Woman's
College, now lin its fourtieth anniversary season, will make an
overseas tour. Following the
Greensboro production, "Pajarna Game" Wiill tour Iceland,
Newfoundland, Greenland, and
Laborador.
Director of the show is Herman :Middleton, head of the Department of Drama and Speech,
who also directed the theatre's
previous tour of "The Women."
The theatre box office will
remain open every afternoon
from 2-5 p. m., Monday through
Saturday. Admission is $2 for
adults and $1.50 for college students. All seats are reserved.

all-Bach concert on a piano.
Music buffs generally hold
that Bach on a piano is a sacriledge. Bach wrote for the
harpsichord
clavichord.
It is difficult
get used to
ing to a
chord. Only
m 0 s t dedic
•t
can enjoy 1 s
cctiar sound
long, let alone
a whole concert.
And '
t h II 1't te d
m a concer
a
n s
to sound tinny.
Play!ng Ba.ch on a harpsdchord as. a thrill, and ~ go ~rom
a harpSichord to a Plano lS a
letdown. But for a c~ncez:t per~
formance s?-ch as this will be,
even the h:i:gh:brows could acknowledge a ptano.
In discussing the question of
harpsichord versus piano, Miss
Tureck said, "Bach should not
be fenced dn." She also explained that a concert hall ds unfair
to a harpsichord.
Wa!i.t Chapel is unfair to
everything.
Evening Concert Schedule
Evening
Concert
on concerts
WFDD
has
a full week
of fine
scheduled.

10:00-Interlude
10:30--Deaconlight Serenade
12:00-Sign Off
Thursday, Oct. 18
9:00-Show of Courage
9:45-Sign Off
5:00--Dinner Music
6:55-Busincss Review
7:00--Georgetown Forum
7:30--Evening Concert
9:00-Architects of Modem
Thought
9:30--Marx Interviews
10:00-Interlude
10:30--Deaconlight Serenade
12:00-Sign Off
Friday, Oct. 19
5:00--Dinner Music
6:55-Books in the News
7:00-Specl.al of the Week
7:30--Evening Concert
9:00-LccturesonCommunism
10:00--Interlude
10:30--Deaconlight Serenade
12:00-Sign Off

.

ODELL

·

~==!hMOTORS

Sixteen girls began practice
last Tuesday for intra-mural
field ho(;key, sponsored by the
Women's Recreational Association.
After several practice sess:ons to be held on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at 4:30,
tl.ey will divid:! into teams and
compete among themselves.
Toward the end of the season
tLe girls will play two ·'annual
games w:ith Salem College; one
g::me will be played here, the
other at Salem.
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Valiant-£ iat
P:A 2-0371

.638 W. Fourth St.

City Beverage
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Catering and Delivery Service
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If you're planning a BLAST see
us. We have a complete assortment of ice-cold beverages, both
imported and domestic.

.J.
~
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BEST SELLERS
Fiction
1. SHIP OF FOOLS, Porter
2. DEARLY BELOVED, Lindberg
3. YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE,
Wouk
4. THE PRIZE, Wallace
5. ANOTHER COUNTRY,
Baldwin
6. SEVEN DAYS IN MAY,
Knebel and Baliley
7. A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE, Drury
8. THE REIVERS, Faulkner

PA 2-2774

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN!
904 BURKE ST.
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Wake Forest
Special
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Giant Dairy
Burger Platter
(
60

Russian program in the :interests
of international relationships.
Scheduled are Marche Slav by
Tchaii.kovsky, the RusSiian Easter Overture by Rimsky-Korsakov and Caucasian Sketches by
Ippolitov-Ivanov. Also, Prokofiev's ClasSical Symphony, and 1. MY LIFE IN COURT,
the Rhapsody on a Theme of
Nizer
Paganini by Rachmaninoff will
be heard.
2. TH:C: ROTHSCHILDS, Morton
On Thursday night Bruckner's 3. TRAVELS WITH CHABNinth Symphony and Easdale's
LEY, Steinbeck
Red Shoes Ballet will be heard.
Bruckner was a little-known Aus-- 4. OHudYsEon JIGS & JULEPS!,
trian school teacher who wanted 5. THE BLUE NILE, Mooreto be a great composer. He
head
wrote mammoth symphonies, 6 . wHo • s I N c H A R G E
even dedicating one "To God."
HERE?, Gardner
The Red Shoes Ballet is the 7. SEX AND THE SINGLE
ballet score written for the :flilm
GIRL, Brown
"The Red Shoes."
8. THE GUNS OF AUGUST,
Friday night presents some
Tuchman
lighter, more fam:iliar works --~;::===i==~:::::::::;with the Coppelia Ballet Suite
by Delibes, Dukas' Sorcerer's
~
A p pre n t 1i c e, and Prokofiev's
~
t:
Peter and tae World narrated by
l
~
Leonard Bernstein. Also, Dances
from the Three-Cornered Hat by
South Stratford Rd. - Northside Shopping Center
DeFalla, and Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite are scheduled.
----------------------------------------------------

Nonfiction

}:
}:
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DEI.:IOIOUS BURGER PATTY
COLE SUW, FRENCH FRI.ES
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So delicious with a thick Farmer's
Dairy milk shake. Nobody else
makes 'em like we do!
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Girls Play -Games

·:

P.

Monday night's schedule includes Copland's Appalachian
Spring, Mozart's Piano Concerto
in C, and Kleinsinger's Archy
WJ.d Mehitabel. Tblis last is a
.
"
very appeal:ing back-alley op.
.. b ed
the er'e
f
era
as
on
~~ 1 s o
poems by Don Marqm.... Archy
.
kr
h wh0 li es in a
15
a coc oac.
v
·.
literature and philoso by.
.
P
Tuesday mght the program
p;:esents Mendelssohn's Italian
Concerto, selected piano works
by Liszt, and Schubert's Trout
Quintet.
Wednesday night offers an all-
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Reflections of Telstar
Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project.

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types-television broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.

These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's

Their engineering, administrative and operations
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.
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The reflections of Telstar are many.
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Your Clothes Deserve Our Loving Care
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VIEWING
theDEACS
By ERNIE ACCOBSI

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

St.

Wake Loses An All-American

Va. Cavaliers Play Host
To Deacons Saturday
AtlanticCoastCon£erenceCoach side Park, New Jersey averaged
of the Year Bill Eliias and his 3.4 yards per carry last fall
Vir~a Cavaliers wili"be wait· and will probably carry the
ing to tv.kc on Wake Forest brunt of the Cavalier ground
next Saturday at Scott Memorial game. Junior Terry Sieg, anaStadium in Charlottesville, Vir- ther New Jersey product, who
g1ma.
lettered as a sophomore will be
The two ACC teams have come starting at the right halfback
off even in eight previous en- slot.
C(;unters, but two of these meet·Depth At End
. i~gs were back around the turn
The end slot, with f.i.ve letterof the century. In the current men, shows the most depth on
sE:-ries, which opened in 1955, the Vlirginlia squad. Myron Methe Dea<!ons have won four Wil.IJiams and either Dennis Antimes wbiile bowing twice to the drews or Jim Hoffarth will hold
Virgi.Ddans.
down the flanks on the starting
The Orange and Blue return· unit.
ed 21 lettermen this fall, with
Fullback presents the biggest
end and guard claiming nine of problem for the Cavalier ofthese men. Coach Elias plans to fensi.ve machine to overcome.
go with the three undt system Bruce Perry, a 200-pound nonof substitution. Returning mono- lettering junior is slated for first
gram winners will hold down unit duty. Tom Grdggs, a two
nine of the eleven spots on the year letterman, has been used
starting udt.
sparihgly on both offense and
Cuozzo Guides Team
defense; however, Griggs is
Gary Cuozzo starting qt!arter- employed prima.rli.ly as a kickback on last 'year's squad, is h.•g s~ecialist. L?st year he puntthe Cavaliers' field general ed siXty two times for a 33.5
New Deacon Center Bill Hopkins
ngain this season. Cuozzo is yard average.
backed up by Carl Kuhn, thought
------by many to be the best runner
FROSH BASKETBAlL
on the team, and Tom Hodges,
Thlis afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
a sophomore candidate who is the Wake Forest freshman bas•ng
scheduled to see plenty of ac- ketball squad wti:ll hold its.first
J.. J
tlion.
workout of the season. Frosh
The Cavaliers will have 470 head mentor Jack Murdock
By BILL BENTZ .
your first· :filing at big time ball? pounds at the tackle posts. Sen- urges .all iinteres~ed candid~tes
.
"Not really," replies the six- 10r Dave Gr~am at 240 and to be m the varSilty gymnasiUm
Everyone knew 1t before the f t t
. h 210
d .
sophomore Dick Meyer at 230 at 3:30.
, wo-mc
poun er m a ·--'"
b
·
th ese po~
-"tions.
season began: the succe SS o f oo tt
.
<f,
"And
wu..u e manrung
------the Deacon football team would !'t~ erm~~·~c~
HUDOCK SIGNED
. 1 proJ;- The guards average 205 pounds
1
ride with the performance of the m Yh wounl
I'ed phaYilllg bethis each and centers Andy Moran
Jim Hudock, University of
uc
ess
ave
en
.
.
1m t
and Bill Lang, both two year North Carolina basketball capb evy of soph omores C'n the moved t gu d It'
squad.
bli
s~e :o~ fs ah os as veterans, will come lin about 220. tain la::t season, was signed
As one pre-season palmist put vag .~ b ~
·t . re; me~~ Ted Rzempoluch, will be start- last week by the Chicago Majors
it, "the line at Wake Forest is sc~o~l ~ ca~e~elS (/0~ g) ingh>is third year at left halfback. of the American Professional
0
as green as early fall apples. b
,
res man The 6'1", 195 pounder from Cliff- Basketball League.
Coach Hildebrand has his fin- a11· .
-;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;:;;;;;:;:;:::;;:::;;;;:;:;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;:;~
gers crossed that his many Hop~s attended J. P. Me- r
sophomores will ripen fast."
Caskey m Lancaster, Pa. There,
William Lee Hopkins ds one under the tutorage o~ Boyd Spangreen apple who is ripemng with augle, Hoppy rece1ved second
the swiftness of a speeding bul- team All-~nference and honor"The Finest In Shoe Repairing"
let. "He's come a long way abl~ me?-tion All-S~ate laurels
since the first game," says as- durlinmg J_Hs two varsity years as
sistant coach Dub Fesperman. a
e_mc-n. He .also won two letWe Feature A Complete Line Of
"He doesn't make those little ters m .wrestlmg.
Shoe Polish - Shoe Laces - Shine Kits
mistakes anymore because he's How did he nappen to choose
able to relax a little bli.t more. ·• Wake Forest? "I r~ally . didn't
The opening game of the sea- have Wake Forest ~ ~~d at
OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY •TIL 9 P. M.
son saw Hopkins playing in the all when I w~s a sen11or, says
PHONE PA 2-1744
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
guard slot, although he had the gawsy Ill1neteen year old,

A driving block from the blind side robbed Wake
Forest of a true All-Amexican performer Saturday
afternoon in the opening minutes of play against
Clemson.·
·
As Notre Dame's great Knute Rockne once put it
as only he could, "there are two distinct kinds of
" . All-American football players, the kind that gtet
their pictures in every magazine published, and
then there's the real kind, the fellow who plays
All-American ball in every practice session as well
as every ball game, but never hits the headlines.
Rockne would have loved Farrell Egge. Very
few fearless forecasters labeled him as an AllAmerican, in fact very· few found any room anywhere on their all-star teams for the fellow from
Alabama.
The only gentlemen that really knew Egge were
his own troops and the large group of coaches and
players who very unwelcomely felt the blows of his
... presence.
Following the opener at Army Paul Dietzel
raved about his play, Maryland's Tommy Nugent
beat the drums of Egge following his hard fought
victory, and Frank Howard never had a chance to
see him this fall. I doubt if Flamboyant Frank is
crying about it though because if the tall center
had been able to put on his Saturday afternoon
antics, Frank may not have gone home with the
game ball.
Losing Egge is deeper than just losing one of the
,, . finest
centers in the land. Its like having one of the
arteries of your heart sliced.
The immortal Earl Blaik of Army once said, "one
of the major factors underlying my success at West
Point was the spirit employed up there. I know
there were some years when we didn't have enough
to beat Vassar, but there were always a few guys
who had the courage to pick us up and make us
believe that we were good." There was never a
better rendition of Farrell Egge.
Deacon coach Paul Peppler commented, "He
came to play. He's the kind of guy who spreads his
" spirit all over the ball club."
The big linebacker won't be playing ·any more
football this fall; ho.wever his operation Sunday
morning was successful and there will be no perbeen groomed
as switch
a center
manent effects on his future career. He will now :frosh
year. This
washisa
have to begin a slow and meticulous training pro- necessity due to the pruin:ful
gram preparing him for the opener in 1963. It will number of injuries at the outbe a long wrueling battle for the personal guy, but set of the year. But now the
guard corps is healthy and Farwith his fire and fight, how can he miss.

Hopkins Is Swiftly
Tnto Star
Develo~l

Snead Leads Redskins

i

The enthusiastic forecasters in the National
Football League who claimed Norman Snead would
develop into one of the finest quarterbacks ever
, in the "play for pay" ranks, are looking a little
more intelligtent every Sunday afternoon around
five o'clock. The rifleman from Wake Forest has
connected on seven touchdown passes and carried
for two himself as he spearheads the Washington
•
Redskins to a 3-0-1 slate.
The lean lobber has improved his over-all play
every Sunday this fall to the extent that he has his
head coach Bill McPeak reeling.
"When I came here at the beginning of last
year," the shiny topped Redskin chief related, "all
I heard was how great this new guy Snead was.
I made up my mind before the first meeting of my
new club that no rookie was going to just march
right in and take over the starting quarterback
job."
"But after my first look at his frozen rope tosses.
needless to say I said good-by to Ralph Guglielmi
and chose Norm as my man."
McPeak continued to discuss the problems the
ex-Deacon encountered again this fall in early
drills.
"He stm· lacked confidence in the ball club,"
McPeak said, "and he didn't look loose until the
final game against the Chicago Bears." When he
got pressed for his job by rookie Galen Hall he
began to come through under the strain and show" ed his talents."
·
The Redskin boss remarked that Snead's play
this year hasn't been spectacular but steady, and
that's what makes a winning field genera:!.
"He knows he's got people out there that can
· catch him," ·McPeak went on. "Norm's been our
man of the hour this year along with a number of
ne:w additions."
"My big fellow's as valuable as Otto Graham
and Sammy Baugh right now," he smiled," in fact
we wouldn't trade him for anyone around."

...

,,

Chappell In All-Star Game

Wake's immortal Len Chappell is up to his old
tricks again of spreading the name of Wake For., est around the nation. The gigantic bomber has
been chosen on the college all-star starting five
for next week's basketball classic against the New
York Knicks at the memory-packed house of Madison Square Garden.
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REYNOLDA FLORIST~ and GREENHOUSE
•
•

e

Flowers :Dor all occasions
Owned and operated by W.F. C.
Spe~ializing in football mums
and corsages
REYNOLDA VILLAGE -

PA 22253
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LENWOOD AMMONS

A. C. MOTSINGER, JR.

AMMON'S
ESSO Servicenter
Welcome Wake Forest Students
And Family

ROAD SERVICE

Tires -- Accessories -- Batteries
Corner Robin Hoed Road

1200 Reynolda Road

Phone 5-2681
~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i
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Staley's Drive-In
Restaurant & Car Hop
The house that service and quality
built; the favorite of Wake Forest
students and faculty. We specialize
in short orders, sandwiches and
dinners.

24 Hour Service

NORTHSIDE SHOE REPAIR

2803 REYNDLDA ROAD
PA 3-9103
AI Dillard, Manager

who
~as shoulders tha~ resemble ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~e fms on, a swept wmg Dodge,
but Coacn Thorn~n came up
and showed me films and all.
I ca~e down ~or a weekend
and s~ce ~e frrst day I was
rell Egge, Wake's number one here 1 JUSt liked ~he sch~l and
snapper as loSt for the re- everything about ~t. I think the
mainde; of the season. So Hoppy coaches are the ·greatest."
'
has been swlitched back to cen- Wake Forest. can be J?roud ~o
ter on the alternate unit.
hav.e a boy Jdke Hopkins. His
"Our center is important more semor year .the meaty nee~
than the other l:ine· position," buffoon received 35 scholarship
cla!i.ms the personable Fesper- offers from schools such as
man on the shift. "He must call P~nn State, Syrac~e, ~y,
defensive signals and must make P \itt s burg~· Fl.Gnda, Flonda
make the long snap on punts:" State, and Amzona St~te, to name
"Bill was one of our better a few. He eve:1 rec&ved a halflineman," says Freshman Coach f~tball, half-wrest.ling scholarBeatti:e Feathers, commenting ship offer from Villanova.
on Hopkins' yearling semester.
Stardo-· Near
"We knew he would play a lot of And here he is, two years
"!!~:~~---:
varsity ball. He's a big, strong later, on the threshold of ACC
boy who hits a good blow.
stardom. In the recent game
"He's lacking just a little in against the Clemson Tigers, for
. .........
. .ll
speed but he has all the other instance, an onlooking literati
......:;,
attributes of a ,good football gave Hopkins crecl!it for six unplayer. Bill is very intelldgent assisted and eleven assisted
l
and a good diagnoser of plays. tackles while he played hiis lineAs the coaches always say, 'he's backer post. And the merry
I
got a good nose for football.' mastodom only played the equi·,.'l
·I
He's always there where the valent of one half.
play is being run." Feathers When you're playling defense,
li
paused before continuing. "He Hoppy, what play do you find
can be as good as he wants to to be the most difficult to stop?
be," summed the HallofFamer.
"I have the most trouble on
Defensive Whiz
sweeps,'' ponders the whale
"I think Hopkins is more valu- shaped linemc>n. "It's not comable to the team on defense," ing right at you and you have
answers Fesperman to an in- to go out and meet it. And
~; ~.....
truder's query. "He's a good you've got to meet a couple of
. : .,..
linebacker. He's eager, hustles blockers. But I think offense is
. , . , ,. ~
a lot, works hard, and does the part a lineman can really
whatever the coaches tell him. enjoy, because you can really
Bill lis defi.niitely go!ing to be one blast off at someone."
WHITE-COATED
of our top boys."
What about the team, sir?
LAB·LOON
Well, William, did you think Care to make any comment?
you would play this much in
(See Hopklins, page 8)

Pall Mall Presents~
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CAFETE·RIA
Your Kind
Of Eating Place

·*

*

• CHERRY STREET

*

-3 Meals a day Mon.- Sat.
-2 Meals on Sunday

*

* *

• PA.RKWAY PLAZA OAFETE·RIA
-2 Meals Daily

Don't let this girl's costume fool you. She's not really a
mad scientist. She's a girl-a real, live girl. Jt•s just that
she has to prove something-to herself and to her family.
She has to prove that she has a brain and that, if she
ever has to compete with men on their own terms, she
can do it-and win. But she really doesn't want to compete with men. In her heart she wants to attra·· men
and eventually, marry one. The girl watcher should not
let this situation disturb him, however.
If the girl is watchable, she should be watched, no
matter what her motives or ambitions may be. The same
thing is true of a cigarette. If it's smokeable, it should be
smoked-and Pall Mall is the most smokeable of all!

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfYing,
so downright smokeable!

eA.T. Co.

Product of

.Jg~J'~

~'~~ i.s our middle name"
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Wake Mistakes Are Costly
As Gainecocl~s Win, 27-6
COLUMBIA, S. C.-The University otf South Carolina Gamecocks
committed forgivable
treason Saturday night against
their home state as they bypassed their own native sons to
call on two Georgia "Crackers,"
quarterback Dan Reeves and
halfback Bllly Gambrell, to lead
them to a. 27-6 victory Dver the
Wake Forest Deacons.
Reeves, an 18-year-old sophomore from Anderson, Ga., the
yooogest first-string, quarte>rback
in big-time collegiate football,
took command of the Gamecocks frorq the very start and
led them too two first-half scores.
Then he turned over the spectacular plays and the finishingoff of the Deacs to All-American
candidate
Gambrell, f '!." o m
Athens, Ga., and the little
speedster sparked the Gamecocks to two clinching touchdowns in each of the remaining
stanzas.
All in all, the devastating
Georgina twins accounted for 209
of the Gamecock's 312 yards
.total offense.
Five Wake Fumbles
But outstanding play on the
part of Gambrell and Reeves
were not the only factors in the
victory; perhaps just as important were the five fumbles which
the Deacons lost to South Carolina, th'l"ee of them stopping
possible Wake touchdown bids
and another resulting in a
Gamecock TD.
The fumbles plus Reeves and

Gambrell kept the Deacs in the
hole for the entire night and
permitted only one score on the
part of the winless Baptists, this
marker ironic ally coming as the
result of a Gamecock fumble.
Wake Forest won the pregame toss but couldn't move the
ball after receiving the kick-off
and pUJilted out to the South
Carolina 30.
Taking the ball at this point,
tb.e Gamecocks marched right
up .the field and in for the score.
Of the 70 yaTds chewed up in
the drive, Reeves personally
accounted for 55.
The majority of these 55 came
on a spectacular maneuver at
the Wake Forest 47. Dropping
back to pass, the 189-pounder
appeared to be trapped in the
pocket but he escaped the Deacon linemen and scooted 32
yards to the Wake 15.
Three plays late>r the young
field general turned over the
ball-carrying chores to Gambrell, and tiw fleet halfback
scampered over from the three
'vith only 6:10 having lapsed in
the contest. Jack McCathern
conve'rted and the Gamecocks
led, 7-0.
Frederick Romps
On the ensui!ng kick-off, the
Deacons •appeared to come to
life as halfback Donnie Frede:rick romped through practically
the entire South Carolina squad
enroute from his own five to the
Gamecock 33. Sam Humphreys,
the last man to have a shot at

Frederick, made good ltis oppor-,
tunity.
But even on his outstanding
run, ample waming of upcoming
events was given the 18,000-plus
spectators as Frederick fumbled .
the kick-off before he collared 1
the errant pigskin and ambled
on his way.
Frederick's miscue led to five
more Deacon fumbles throughout the game, four of them occurring during the remaining
minutes of the first half.
Five plays after Frederick's
jaunt and with the ball on the
Gamecock 17, quarterback Johl!l
Mackovic fumbled the snap
from center and South Carolina
!recovered.
Deacon fumbles and South
Carolina recoveries occurred
periodically throughout the remainder of the game, as South •
Carolina drove in for two more
sc01res after intermission and
Wake Fores•t was only able to
chalk up six points.
This score came late in the
third period after Deaco!ll flanker Richard Cameron fell on a
Tommy Pilcher fumble at the
South Carolina 37. Behind the
running of fullback L a r r y
Thomason and halfback Wa'yne
Welborn, who was later :njured, the Deacs quickly moved
inside the Gamecock 10 and
quarterback Wally Bridwell took
the ball over for the score. The
two-point cO!Ilversion try falled.
The Deacs go against Virginia's Cavaliers this Saturday,

I

ends, who could not contain the
opposition .backfield for m01re
than one play at a time.
For the Deaclets, perhaps
halfback Eddie McKinney played the most commendable game.
A 67 yard punt from his own
end zone brought cheers from
the crowd, as. did several of Iris
superb tackles.
Nex·t Friday, the Deaclets
clash with N. C. State on the
home field, and meet South
CaTolina the following week for
the last contest of the season,
also at home.

Cross Country Captain John Carter

Carter Spurs Harriers
To New Heights
By BARR ASHCRAFT
"Today you have a seven mile
workout consisting of eight half
miles and some distance work."
Coach Jordan's Varsity cro!'s
country team is often met by
this pleasant afternoon greeting.
At first some boys hamg up
their spikes before they give it
a try. A few individuals Last a
week or so. The remaining men
form a small core of devoted
athletes who perform well and
usually receive little for it.
John Carter, a five foot ten
inclJ, 160 pound senio: fro~ Sali~bury: North . Carolina, iS tlilS
year s Captam of that small
group of athletes. Carter is one

Football Forecasts
Arkansas ~s Texas
Colgate vs Princeton
Auburn vs Georgia Tech
Duke vs Clemson
Mich. State vs Notre Dame
Maryland vs Miiami
Wake Forest vs Virginia
Tennessee vs Alabama
UNC vs South Carolina
Elon vs Catawba
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Hamrick
.737
Arkansas
Princeton
Auburn
Duke
Mich. State
Maryland
Wake Forest
Alabama
UNC
Elon

U. S. CHOICE STEAKS and SANDWICHES
Located Opposite Greyhound Bus Station

WAKE FOREST
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Game

(Continued £rom page 7)
"The defenshre team has been

getting
a much
workout ·~~~~~~~~============~==============~====~
per game
than longer
any defensive
'"
team should have to, simply
because our offense :isn't going.
••
Open only to students of
"Now, I know there's not a
team in the league, or dn the
country for that matter," conflinues Hoppy, "that works harder at practice. We really try to
improve and win-we want to
win. Then Saturday afternoon
comes and we go out there and
play the first half or first three
quarters, and really neck and
neck all the way. And then," he
sighs, "all of a sudden . . . "
Hopkins snapped his finger, as !
if to say, "the roof caves in." :

I

Howe's fourth point after met
with the fourth success for a
28-7 scoreboard read.ilng.
In the final stanza, quarterback Clint Neal heaved a ten
yard touchdown pass to Bill
Darnell for the fifth and final
Carolina touchdown. Howe's
kick was again good, making
the final tally 35-7.
The Tar Babies' · line overwhelmed the Deaclets most of
the time, ·and it seemed as
though the Wake ends had met
their match. Almost every run
proved to be around Wake's

LITTLE P:EP GRILL

(

FOR FINE FOODS

................... ···-· .................................

UNC Frosh Drub Deaclets
Wake Forest's Demon Deaclets fell prey to the Baby Tarheels of U.N.C. in the first of
three homegTound battles, 34-7,
Friday afternoon.
As was the case in the first
two Baby Deac outings, mistakes were costly and the opposition capitalized.
Carolina opened up the scoring
midway through the first quarter, with quarterback Jimmy
Byrd pitching out to Charlie
Ephland as he raced around
right end. Dan Howe booted the
successful extra point.
Wake's lone touchdown came
on a series of three passes by
field general Ron Shillinglaw.
Shillinglaw bulleted a pass over
the middle to left end Elton
Slome for 35 yards and the
marker. Eddie McKinney was
respoosible for the additional
one-pointer.
Two more Tar Baby tallies,
coming late in the second quarter, broke the deadlock as a
combo of ground and aerial
drives, spearheaded by the
Carolina field generals, Byrd
.and Jim Harrington, br;:mght the
visitors nine yards in sight of
paydirt. Byrd then hurled the
pigskin over right end to Jolm
Atherton, Tar Baby stand()ut
end, for the six-pointer. Howe's
oattempt at the point-after was
good.
Wake's McKinney returned the
Carolina punt to the 30. Quarterback Shillinglaw's initial pass
attempt was then intercepted by
!halfback Al Hull, who darted
over the Deacon's last line, upmg the score to 20-7. Howe's
kick again met success.
Early in the second half, after
a brief Wake drive that ended
in failure and oa red flag worth
15 yards to U.N.C., the boys in
IJJ.ue took ball possession. One
first down and a play later,
Harper Ruff ploughed the turf
over right end for 19 yards and.
another 6 pointer.

Hopkins

Osolin
.667
Texas
Princeton
Georgia Tech
Duke
Mich. State
Miam~

Wake Forest
Alabama
S. CarolJina
Elon

Bentz
.667
Texas
Princeton
Georgia Tech
Duke
Notre Dame
Miami
Wake Forest
Alabama
S. Caroldna
Catawba

THRUVVAY BARBER SH,QP

of those -athletes who meets this
challenge head on, tackles it,
and usually does more. That
perseverance
a 11:1 d
devotion
separates him from some Gf the
others and puts him in the leadership position.
As a high school athlete, his
time was occupied with foGtball
and basketball. In his sophomore year, he played with the
state
championship
football
team;· as a senior he captained
both teams.
Ca'i'ter began at Wak~ where
he left off at nighsc.!lool-the
football field. However, the halfback became interested in running and dropped the pigskin for

Football Contest #!2

"Our young boys learned a

:

lot in those first losses," comments Coach Hildebrand." The
best way to learn is by playdng. These sophomores wdll continue to learn. They are goling
to win some ball games and pull
a surprise or two."
And chances are Bill. Hopkins
will be right in the thick of
tr.ings when the Deacons start
to clock. You can bet he iis one
"apple" that won't turn sour. ,

:
:
:
:
:
:

Rifle Team
Sets Match

..•
..

The Wake Forest Rifle team

!
:
:
•

few and the rewards were fewer
for Carter as he "gutted" his way
around the track. As a junior
last fall he did better and managed to finish first for Wake
in the Atlantic Coast Conference
Cross Country Championships.
Against the Davidson Wildcats last Wed!nesday, Carter
toured the muddy 4.25 mile
course in an outstanding tune of
22:58, the seventh best time in
the history of the· course. Carter's time ranks with that of
former Duke Star, Gary Weisthe track shoes.
As a two mller in his sopho- inger, presently one of the
more year, he had his first taste world's greatest sub-four minute
of running. The victories v.ere ntilers.
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First Prize •••$100~
....
Second Prize~ ••$25Q!! ... •
.
Ten 3rd Prizes •••s10°!cH .•..
...
...
Four contests in all ... New contest every two
weeks ••• exclusively for the students on this
...
campus! You'll find complete rules printed
.. .
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.
(Closes October 24th)

..•

£ires its flirst match of the season when it meets Oak Ridge
Military AcademiY on the Oak
R!idge range this Saturday.
Led by co-captains Skip Woody
and Bob Hodges, the Deacons
are expected to fare as well as
they did last year when they
chalked up a winnling season
and placed third in the ACC
championships.
Other members of the team
are Bob Boatright, Pete Patrick,
Tom Teal, and Jim Sapp.
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12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.
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Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:
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COLLEGE BOOK STORE
and
TilE SODA SHOP

"\tlCEROYS
got the Taste
that's right!
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AN.D WINI
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DO YOU LIKE GOOD MUSIC?
* * *
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You May Be Missing An Opportunity To Win
A Fine New Zenith Stereo To Be Given To Some
Wake Forest Student.

Located In The Convenient Thruway Shopping Genter

Experienced Barbers
To S·erve You

Visit Grigg Studio Or Ben's Of Wake Forest
Often And Receive Your FREE CHANCE On
The Stereo And Gift Certificates.

Three By Appointment-- PA 3-5280

Distributed from
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDOU

CHICAGO
s

Objective
Hews Repcrfs

• Constructive
Background Maferiai
• Literary and
Enferfainmenl News

• Penetrating
Editorials
Clip this advertisement and re ..
turn it with your check or money
order to:
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston lS, Mass.

D T Year $11 0 6 mos. $5.50
¢Tilis special offer available to
college students. Faculty membors
and college libraries alsa eligible,
'·:-::~ ::i\!t-scribing themselves.
P-CN

This Zenith Stereo Is Equipped With A ·Four
Speed Record Changer., A Dual Audio Amplifier,.
One Woofer, Two Mid-Range And Two Tweeter
Speakers.

***

You Can Be Sure With
The
Service You Get At
Thruwiay Barber Shop

It is Certainly A Beautifully Built Piece Of
Stereo Equipment That Anyone W:ould Be Proud
To Own.

***

]

See The Stereo On Display Alternately At Ben's
Of WF And Grigg Studio.
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SHOE-SHINE SERVICE -- PLENTY FRE·E PARKING
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